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Spring
S t  Thomas 
festival slated 
Friday, Saturday

St. Thomas Catholic 
Church plans Its annual 
parish festival Friday and 
Saturday, with homemade 
Mexican specialties served 
beginning at lunchtime.

Gorditas, tamales, flautas, 
burritos and other food, all 
madp from scratch, will be 
available beginning at 10:30 
a.m. Friday at the church, 
60S North Main. That 
evening, game and contest 
booths will open, and a disc 
jockey will entertain with 
music.

Saturday, food will be 
available starting at 11:30 
a.m., and booths will be open 
all day. A  band is also sched
uled to entertain that 
evening.

During the event, 
Northeast Sixth Street will 
be closed between North 
Main and Scurry.

For more information, call 
the church at 263-4337 or 267- 
9056.

W h a t ' s  u p ...
TODAY

□  Rackley-Swords Chiyrter
379 Vietnam Veterans of 
American, 7 p.m., 124
Jonesboro Road.

<3 American • Legien Fost 
506, 7 P.m- Call 263-2064 for 
place.

Q Masonic Lodge No. 1340, 
7:30 p.m., 2101 Lancaster.

FRIDAY
□  AMBUCS, noon. 

Brandin' Iron Restaurant.
Q Spring City Senior 

Citizens country/western 
dance, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. All 
seniors invited.

SATURDAY
□  District IV Convention 

dance 8:30 p.m.. Eagles 
Lodge, 704 W. Third. 
Members and guests wel
come.

Q The Heritage Museum, 
510 Scurry, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

□  The Potton House, 200 
Gregg, a restored historic 
home, is open from 1 to 5 
p.m. A one-time admission 
fee of 12 for adults and I I  for 
children and senior citizens 
are encouraged.
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Tourism has million impact by mid-year here, GVB reports
By BILL McCUUAN
News Editor

E c o n o m ic  
data compiled 
for the first six 
months of the 
year by the 
C o n v e n t io n  
and Visitors 
Bureau (CVB) 
shows that 
tourism has 
had an econom
ic impact on 
Big Spring of nearly $4 million.

■DS

WALKER

The report was presented to 
the CVB board by tourism 
director Andrea Earle at its reg
ular monthly meeting on 
Wednesday.

“We’ve had several tour com
panies stop here and we’ve also 
worked with 10 meetings or con
ventions that have resulted in a 
total of 18,672 visitor days in 
Big Spring,” explained CVB 
chairman John H. Walker.

Walker said the number of 
people coming to Big Spring can 
be attributed to the CVB’s effort 
at marketing the community.

“Andrea joined CVB as its

director last Aug. 1 and we’ve 
been working hard ever since,” 
Walker said. “Andrea will he 
the first to teU you that she was 
very green when she took the 
position, but she has done an 
excellent job and we are grow
ing tourism in our community.”

He said CVB used a more con
servative formula than that nor
mally used to calculate the eco
nomic impact of a visitor to a 
community.

“We estimate a visitor spends 
150 per day, whereas the state 
says they spend $70 and we esti
mate those dollars turn over

four times in the community, 
while the state uses a rollover 
factor of seyan,” Walker said.

He said the number of tours is 
increasing as a result of CVB’s 
participation in the National 
Tour Bus Association and its 
trade show.

“There was concern when 
membership in that organiza
tion first came up over the cost, 
but when you look at the num
ber of tours we’ve attracted, 
we’ve already recovered that,” 
Walker said.

Earle said a few years ago. Big 
Spring had more than 20 tour

busses stop a year but that num
ber had declined because of 
problems with the motel they 
were using.

“We literally had to start 
over,” she said.

Earle lined up three tours dur
ing last year’s convention, 
while two others have since 
scheduled Big Spring stops and 
another will be here on July 30.

In addition, eight conventions 
or i^etings are scheduled 
between now and the end of the 
year, she said.

See TOURISM, Page 2A
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HERALD photo/OaMto L Ji mw
Angel Alvarado Jumps Into the cool water at the Northside Swimming Pool Wednesday afternoon. 
Angel and other members of the Boys Club were ei^ylng a swim.

118th Court
Defendant takes stand 
in effort to refute testimony 
that he was intoxicated
RICK McLAUGHUN

BSISD chan^ng policy on backpacks 
for year 2000-2001, McQueary says
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Staff Writer

Students attending school at 
Big Spring Independent School 
District will not be allowed to 
carry solid-col
ored back 
packs, begin
ning in school 
year 2000-01.

“This was a 
decision we 
made for safe
ty, and we will 
not start it this 
year, but wait 
till next year McQUEARY 
because we understand some 
parents have already bought 
their kids backpacks,” said 
BSISD Superintendent Bill 
McQueary.

However, loginning in the 
next school year, only clear or 
mesh back packs will be 
allowed, he said.

“We have already contacted 
the stores and told them of our 
decision, and they are supposed 
to order these type backpacks.” 
McQueary said.

The back pack change is a

safety measure following the 
Columbine High School 
tragedy, where two Colorado 
students carrying backpacks 
that concealed weapons, killed a 
dozen fellow classmates, and 
then themselves in the spring.

A new Emergency Operations 
Manual for Big Spring 
Independent School District 
campuses, approved by 
trustees, also provides addition
al safety measures for school 
personnel.

The manual, a 50-plus-page 
preparatory list of all sorts of 
possible scenarios of emer
gency, provides principals with 
a clear, concise,- step-by-step 
plan of action.

For example, if a school 
receives a bomb threat by tele
phone, the principal is instruct
ed in ways to help identify the 
caller through a check list of 
identifying characteristics.

“We asked for help from both 
Police Chief Lonnie Smith and 
Sheriff Bill Jennings. We gave 
them this manual and asked for 
their input, and any sugges
tions they made, we changed to 
that,” McQueary said.

The manual answers ques
tions about weapons at school, 
allergic reactions, school bus 
accidents, child custody dis
putes and trespassers on cam
pus.

Also, power failures, medica
tion or substance overdose, 
riots or public demonstrations, 
and chemical or ash fallout are 
just some of the topics covered 
in the manual.

One very important compo
nent of the manual is designat
ing a person to be in charge of 
the school should the principal 
be away or for some other rea
son unable to fulfill that posi
tion.

The manual also calls for 
emergency telephone numbers 
and contacts to be placed in 
strategic locations around the 
campus.

The manual is not intended to 
alarm any parent or student, 
and McQueary stressed that 
these scenarios are hypothetical 
and have not been experienced 
in any BSISD campus.

“This is not about just a fight

See MANUAL, Page 2A

Staff Writer

Following a barrage of 
incriminating witness testimo
ny that Antonio Martinez 
Rodriguez had been drinking 
throughout the afternoon and 
evening of Feb. 27, the defen
dant himself took the stand 
Wednesday.

Testifying near the end of the 
evidence portion of his trial for 
intoxication manslaughter, 
Rodriguez admitted under cross 
examination that he fled the 
scene of the fatal accident 
because he was scared.

Rodriguez. 20, is on trial in 
118th District Court in Big 
Spring for the death of Jesse Lee 
Walters Jr., 19, a computer tech
nology student at Southwest 
Collegiate Institute for the Deaf, 
whom he has admitted hitting 
with his vehicle about 8 p.m. 
Feb. 27 at Fourth and Union.

Rodriguez, who has been in 
jail since his arrest on intoxica
tion manslaughter, failure tô i 
stop and render aid, and DWI,. 
third offense charges, told the 
jury he did not feel intoxicated.

That was despite testimony 
that his blood alcohol content

had been at least at .24, some 2 
1/2 times the legal limit, and 
may have even been higher two 
hours before the blood tests 
were taken at about 10 p.m that 
night.

Furthermore, a DPS exi>ert 
witness from the Department of 
Public Safety’s - Accident 
Reconstruction Team concluded 
that alcohol was the primary 
cause of the accident based on 
the team's reconstruction of 
events based on distances, time 
factors and evidence used in 
such reconstructions.

Under questioning by defense 
attorney Rick Hamby, 
Rodriguez testified he.had con
sumed only two or three beers 
at a child's birthday party at the 
home of T.J. Rios and Cindy 
Hernandez. He testified he left 
the party and had taken his 
then-girlfriend. Frances
Alcantar, first to their home, 
then to her work at the Santa Fe 
Sandwich shop at Big Spring 
Mall.

He said he then returned to 
the Rios home where he .said lie 
had two or three more beers 
Then the men at the party

See TRIAL, Page 2A

MS benefit planned Saturday 
in eonjunction with bike tour
HERALD Staff Report__________

The public is invited as 
Johnny Blaine and The Spur 
Band performs in a benefit 
Saturday night to benefit the 
National Multiple Sclerosis 
Society.

The night out is being held in 
conjunction with the annual 
Fina/7-Eleven Cactus and 
Crude MS 150 Bike Tour and 
will be from 7:30 to 10:30 at the 
Howard College Student Union 
Building. Tickets, available at 
the door, are $3 per person or $5 
for a couple.

This is the 11th year for the 
Fina/7-Eleven Cactus and Crude 
MS 150 Bike Tour, in which

participants are required to 
raise a minimum of $lf)0 in 
pledges to the National MS 
Society.

In addition to meals, refresh 
ments and other support, riders 
will be awarded prizes based on 
the ameunt raised

This year, the prize for 
cyclists raising more than 
$5,000 will be a one day bicycle 
island tour through Martha’s 
Vineyard in central New 
England next spring. Other 
prizes range from bike shorts 
and jerseys to gift certificates 
from sponsoring bike shops.

Cyclists may join the Mission

See TOUR, Page 2A

Participants looking forw ard to 4-H Junior Rodeo’s opening tonight
By BILL McCle lla n

News Editor

Fans who attend the Howard 
County 4-H Junior Rodeo which 
opens tonight can be assured of 
seeing lots of action.

“ It’s the last High Plains 
Rodeo Association rodeo before 
the finals so there will be lots of 
competitors coming to this 
rodeo to get points,” said 
Lauren Middleton, who as com 
peted in each of the associa
tion’s 13 previous rodeos this 
season.

Shows are 7 tonight and 
Friday and 6 p.m. Saturday, at 
the Rodeo Bowl. Admission is 
$4 for adults and $2 for stu
dents. Children age 6 and under 
will be admitted ftee.

Middleton, who has been 
competing for seven years, is 
entered in breakaway roping, 
ribbon roping, goat tying and 
bmrels.

” I like riding horses and com
peting and getting to meet so 
many new people. It’s just a ftin 
sport,” said Middleton, who

also rodeos collegiately.
She'll be joined in the arena 

tonight by her college room
mate, Kacy Henard of Tatum, 
N.M. Both attended Western 
Texas College in Snyder last 
school year on rodeo scholar
ships. ,

“1 enjoy the money and the 
friendships,” said Henard, who 
has been rodeoing since she 
was 8. “ You get to travel lots of 
roads you would not normally 
travel.”

Yhe rodeo is open to boys and 
girls age 19 and under. While 
both Middleton and Henard are 
19 and veterans of the youth 
circuit, many of those compet
ing will be just starting out.

“ It’s a good rodeo to see, there 
are so many young kids, and 
that’s how they get started. 
This is how they start if they 
ever think of some day going 
pro,” said Middleton.

'There are five events open to 
cowboys and cowgirls age 8 and 
under barrel racing, pole 
bending, goat tying, breakaway 
roping and calf riding.

Older youth are divided into

specific age categories 9 to 
12. 12 to 15, and 16 to 19. They 
will also be competing in bar
rels, poles, goat tying, break
away roping and calf riding, 
but some more difficult events 
are also open to them, such as 
ribbon roping, tie-down roping, 
team roping, chute dogging, 
steer and bull riding, bareback 
riding and saddle bronc riding.

High Plains Rodeo 
Association participants must 
have received at least one point 
from three rodeos to qualify for 
the finals in Clovis, N.M. later 
this summer. Participants 
point by placing in the top 10 of 
any event.

4-H sponsors an all-around 
competition for those entered 
in.the rodeo. There will be a 
boy and girl all-around champi
on in each age group, and one 
boy and girl overall all-around 
winner from all age groups.

The rodeo is the top fund-rais
ing effort for 4-H Club members 
and the 4-H Adult Leaders 
Association. Funds raised at

See RODEO, Page 2A
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Victoria Shortes
. victoria Shortes. 40. Ackerly. 
died on Monday. July 11. 1080. 
In a Big 
Spring hospi- 
tal. Graveside 

'service will be 
10 a.m.
Friday. July 
16. 1999. at 
A c k e r l y  
C e m e t e r y  
with Rev.
Greg Taylor, 
pastor o f 
M i r a c l e  
Revival Center, 
officiating.

She was bom on Oct. 14.1949, 
in Riverside. Calif., and mar
ried  Dan Shortes on Oct. 3, 
1991, in Ackerly.

She came to this area in the 
early 1900s. Victoria graduated 
with honors from Texas Tech 
Health Science Center School of 
Nursing in Lubbock in the 
spring o f 1994. She had worked 
as Medical Administrator for 
Cornell Corrections for the past 
several years.
-She leaves behind her loving 

husband. Dan Shortes of 
Ackerly: her mother. Helen 
Walker o f B risto l, Ind.; a 
daughter. Danae Shortes o f 
Lubbock; a son. Russ Shortes of 
Austin; a brother, John Walker 
of Ann Arbor. Mich.; a sister. 

/ Judy WiuTfinest of Bristol, Ind.; 
and her grandmother. Gladys 
Shortes of Ackerly.

Victoria will be missed by all 
her friends and associates.

Pallbearers w ill be Shane 
Schaffner, Paul Coker, J.D. 
Hall. John Snell. Jimmy Perry 
and T.L. Howard.

Arrangem ents under the 
direction o f Nalley-P ickle & 
Welch Funeral Home.

Paid obUuary

TOURISM
Continued from Page lA

The first will be this weekend, 
when the Big Spring Eagles 
Lodge expects more than 200 
persons for its district conven
tion.

Other meetings scheduled 
Include the D iiltii^ 25 VFW 
convention. Lions Club district 
meeting, fall meeting of the 
Society for Creative 
Anachronisms. Signal Homes 
dealer meeting. Texas Square 
and Round Dance Conclave and 
two Jehovah's Witnesses West 
Texas conventions.

The meetings have ranged In 
size from 20 in attendance at the 
Texas & National Crime 
Institute's “Train the Trainer" 
seminar to 2,500 persons each 
for two Jehovah's Witnesses 
meetings.

In other action Wednesday:
• City secretary 'Tom 

Ferguson reported that the for
mer Days inns, now known as 
the Inn of Big Spring, is once 
again in arrears on their tax 
payments Officials of the motel 
had signed an agreement to pay 
taxes that were past due. but 
have fallen behind on that 
agreement as well as’ the cur
rent taxes due. Ferguson said 
city attorney Jim Finley would 
notify motel officials that legal 
prtxreedlngs will begin unless 
they pay the monies owed, 
which are estimated at $5,000.

F'erguson also reported that

MYERS & SMITH
F U N E R A L  H O M E  
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VlcUiiia Shortes. 49, died 
Monday. Graveside services 
will be 10:00 AM Friday at 
Ackerly Cemetery.
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taKxavanus fram tha naw Days
Inn oa South t7 was starting to

of laaovattoos to tte tacUity.
• I t e  hostd tabled action on a 

fhatfiig rsqaest hy the Waal 
Texas Centers for MH/MR until 
an updated financial report was 
available. Hie board directed 
dtaim an Walker to aftprore 
the request If the monies were 
available.

• Earle advised the board that 
the tourism radio station Is 
expected to be on the air at llSO 
AM by Aug. 1.

• Walker adviaed the board 
that information was being 
obtained so that CVB m i^t 
consider promoting a bid for 
one of the nation's new national 
cemeteries to be located in Big 
Spring.
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TOUR
Continued from Page lA  
Possible Club by raising $750 — 
one dollar for each person sritii 
Multiple Sclerosis living in the 
area. The MP Club members 
will receive a polo shirt and a 
chance to ride in the Fina stunt 
plane.

Some 100 riders are expected 
to participate in the tour. They 
will be of nearly all ages and 
will be riding bikes costing 
from $300 to $2,500.

Volunteers will be operating 
rest stops, where water and 
b iiit will be available to tired 
and thirsty riders. Members of 
the Amateur Radio Club will be 
providing communications and 
traffic control for the event on 
Sunday.

MS is a disease that randomly 
attacks the nervous system.

Symptoms may range from 
numbness and paralysis to 
blindness. The progress, severi
ty and speclTic s3rmptoms of the 
disease cannot be foreseen.

MANUAL
Continued from Page lA 
at school. At least 99 percent of 
these scenarios are never going 
to happen. This just provides 
teachm  and p rin c ip^  with 
certain procedures in case of an 
emergency and it's a manual to 
keep our schools safe." he said.

RODEO
.lUContinued from Page lA 

the rodeo go toward sending 4- 
Hers to various leadership 
activities and events.

Middleton has been involved 
in 4-H since she was a young 
girl, and believes in the pro
gram.

"You learn leadership skiLs 
sportsmanship, responsibility. 
It's fun and you learn a lot." she 
said.

“4-H is very family oriented." 
Hehard add^. "That's another 
thing that makes this a good 
rodeo to take your kids to. It's a 
good show for the whole fami
ly ”

"Plus, it's supporting 4-H. 
This is their main fund raiser." 
said Middleton.

TRIAL
Continued from Page lA 
decided to go to Jan's Place 
(bar) to play pool. Although 
underage, Rodriguez said he 
had approximately three beers 
there b^ore he returned to the 
Santa Fe to pick up his girl
friend

Altogether, he testiFied he 
would have had about nine 
beers from 3 p.m. until the acci
dent occurred on his way to the 
mall.

However, witnesses earlier in 
the day ami during testimony 
the day before indicated he had 
as many as 14 beers or so dur
ing the same period of time.

Rodriguez testified he was 
attempting to rewind a cassette 
tape when he heard a thump, 
saw a shadow of a figure on tte  
side of the road, and the wind
shield crashed in on him on his 
way to the mall.

"Did you intend to run over 
anything?" Hamby asked. “No. 
sir." Rodriguez responded. “Did

Big Spring has Italian Food 
joe's Italian Restaurant

802 Interstate 20
(iwar EomoLodgr)

_______

“Why dldnY you stag?" sf^isd 
Hamby. “A lot of things were 
going through my mind.” 
Rodriguez said. “Bat why didUt 
you stop?" Hamby perstoSed. "I 
didnt know what happeaed. I 
was scared." Rodrignez said. •"! 
was scared 1 might go to jaiL"

Hamby noted Rodrlgaa had 
■ been convicted of two pfewions 
driving while onder die influ
ence charges. “Did tt Jt play a 
part in being scared?" Hamby 
asked. “Yes." Rodrignez said.

“Didn't you understand there 
was a possibili^ that someone 
might he standing in the road?" 
Hamby asked. “ No." said 
Rodriguez. “ You understand 
that now. don't you?" Hamby 
asked' rhetorically. “Yes. sir." 
replied Rodriguez.

The day before, witnesses said 
Rodriguez, driving Alcantar's 
car. pulled up bdiind them at 
11th and BirdweU. after sliding 
about six car lengths, and light
ly bumped the rear of their 
vehicle. The witnesses called 
police when Rodriguez fled the 
scene. That call plajred a part in 
Rodriguez' apprriiension min
utes later at the malL

Hamby asked Rodriguez about 
the witnesses description o f 
him at llth  and BirdweU as 
“being in another world.”

“ Did you feel in another 
world?" Hamby asked. “ Yes. 
sir." the defendant replied. 
“Were you drunk?” “No. sir.”

Under cross examination by 
D A. Hardy Wilkerson. the pros
ecution probed statements made 
by Rodriguez shortly after the 
incident. Wilkerson reminded 
him he swore in his statement 
that he had a six-pack (o f beer) 
at the Rios house before he left 
to take A lean tar to work and 
that he had two or three after 
dropping Akantar off at work 
and had three or four at Jan's 
Place.

“ I'll bet you weren't even 
counting how many you had. 
were you?” Wilkerson asked. 
“ No. sir."

Throughout the trial, the 
defense has concentrated on 
lighting at the scene o f the acci
dent as well as the driving safe
ty habits and dark clothing of 
the the victim. Walters. .
' Rodriguez said it was the dis
traction of winding the (spe 
that prevented seeing the vic
tim — not intoxication.
- “According to your testimo
ny." Wilkerson fired. “ It would
n't have made any difference if 
they were dressed in white and 
had red reflectors coming out 
their ears, because you were 
distracted by the tape player."

“ In the other DWIs. did you 
feel intoxicated?" Wilkerson 
ftsked. “No. sir." said 
Rodriguez. “But you really 
aren't a very good judge o f when 
you are intoxicated are you?" 
Wilkerson asked, pointing out 
Rodriguez had twice pled guilty 
to the offense. “Guess not." 
Rodriguez responded meekly.

"When you became concerned 
after the glass caved in. you 
said you had a lot of things on 
your mind. Stopping wasnt one 
pf them, was it?.” asked 
Wilkerson

“ I thought about it.7 said 
Rodriguez.

"Thinking about that jail 
upstairs was on your mind, 
wasn't it?”  pressed the district 
attorney. "You had no (driver’s) 
license, you don't have one now, 
you haid been drinking under
age. you had been to Jan's 
Place. All these things were vio
lations o f your probation. 
Things that could put you in 
trouble. You broke all the con
ditions of your parole, j

"You knew you were in a 
world of hurt, so you fled the 
scene." said Wilkerson.

“Yes. sir," replied Rodriguez. 
“ It wasn't the best judgment, 
was it?" “No. sir." “ In the Miber 
light o f dby, you wouldn't have 
fled, would you?” “No.sir.” “But 
it wasn't the sober l i ^ t  o f day. 
was i t r  “ No. sir."

"Nothing you did that night 
has anything to do with alco-
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The trial
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by

the defcnss and tnstrwctkms by 
the Judge Robert H. Moore m . 
after which the jury wiD rethe
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THE C LA SS o r  *79 Is 
searching for the foUowing
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Cook. A lan Cox. Chris 
CrowBotrar. Cynthia Dntrila.

Danny Ditto. Penny Doggett. 
David Dominenex. Michael

Dooglaa. Bandy Bam st. Tex

Carol Adams. Vance Adams. 
Jeff Archambanlt. Annetta 
Baker, Rosalinda Bedlon. Terri 
Beard ConneU. James Bedford. 
Linda Berry. Susan Bristol 
Holley. Julie Brown. Rnssell 
(Burchett) Fuqnay. Connie 
Butler. Janice Butler Phelps. 
Scott CampbeU. Angela Gzvnar, 
Sandra Chaney. Debbie 
Chnrchwell Phillips. Paul 
Cisneros. Joni Cline. Toni 
Cline. C v o l Cone Barrier. 
Kenneth Crow. Pnnl Davis. 
Tere Deel. B ill Downing. 
Droyce Draper. Lorxenzo 
Duron. Joe Eastman. Paula 
Fields. John Fleckenstein. 
Lucinda Fleming Oline. John 
Garcia. Jose Garcia. Wilbert 
Grant. Ginny Green. Ricky 
Gutierrez. Marion Halecker. 
Charlsa Hamner. Johnny 
Hardeman. Cody H arrii^on . 
Sonna Head. Gilbert 
Hernandez. Robert Hernandez. 
Keila Hill. Jerry Holten. Jamie 
Hulan. Marie Jackson. Terry 
Jenkins. Kevin Jodoi. Area 
jones Butler. Paula Kennemcr 
Eisert. Jessica Lewis. Ronnie 
Little. Cheryl Loper Carroll. 
Phillip Lozano. Celina Lucio. 
Ricky Luevano. Tom Lujan. 
Kirk Mancill. Bradley Martin. 
Mark M artin. Lorenzo 
Martinez. Antonio Mata. 
Dianne Mayo. Virginia Mayo. 
Janine McDonald. Richardo 
Mendoza. Lisa Missman. 
Gerardo Monje. Kirona 
Montgomery. Joanne Moreiian. 
Roberta Morgan. Kirk Nelson. 
Randy Nelson. Arron Nobis. 
Frankie Noyola. Richard 
Nunez.' Eva Osbexg. Malcum  
Osbum . Vanassa Osbom . 
Kalawati. Ratal. Nayina Ratal. 
Niru Patel. Ray Perez. Kenneth 
Pruitt. Eddie Puga. Julia Ray. 
Ronnie Rayos. Dorothy 
Rodriquez. Luis Rodriquez. 
Yolanda Ross. Oscar Rubio. 
Donald Sawyer. Steven 
Schollar. Lynn Shipman, 
Debbie Shumate Gerhard. 
Denise Smith. Brenda 
Stephens, Teresa Strowd. 
Lynde Thames. Michael 
Thomas. Darla Thomason. 
Tracy Thornton. Joe Travland. 
Dwayne Tucker. Christi Turner 
Madrid. Ellen Turner. Sandra 
Vasquez. W illie Walker. 
Chalres Waters. Gary Don 
Weeks. Mike Welch. Brenda 
White. Arthur Williams. KeOy 
Williams. John W illis. Mary 
Ann W itowski, Paula Witte 
Kolb. Tammy Wood Gibb. 
Anthony Writght. and Tony 
Wyatte.

Please call Brenda Spears at 
263-4185 or Cheryl Joy at 2OT- 
7755 if you have any informa
tion.

Scott Farris. Wesley Fields. 
Rosalinda' Flores. Delena 
Franco. Daniel Preshour. Ben 
PritzlM '. Suzanne Pnleaday 
Jennifer Pngna; Christopher 
Fntrflle. Sylvia Gailan. Alicia 
Garcia. Ben Gonzales. Ester 
Gonzalez. Gregoria Gonzales. 
Lori Gono^es. Veronica 
Gonzales. Beverly Gresham. 
M elj^da GiifTord, Timothy 
Guitierrez. Terry HaB. Sonya 
Hancock. Dennis Hartfleld. 
Tina Henderson. Knrt Henry. 
Edward Hernandez. Javier 
Hernandez. Lydia Hernandez. 
Steve Hernandez. Crystal 
Hicks. Lisa HlUger. Jamie 
Hinojos. Nancy Hollingsworth. 
Cheryl Holt. Janene Horton. 
William Horhon. Aretha Isaiah. 
Joey Jabor. Irene Jara, 
Shanette Johnson. Marty 
Kirby. Brie Krnegar. Todd 
Kuykendall. Jeffrey Leal. 
MarJane Lehmam. Mary 
Lemon. Anthony Lewis. Aitmo 
Lopez. David Lopez. Michelle 
Lovelace. Anna Martinez. 
Melissa Martinez. Robert 
Martinez. Chris Mason. Eric 
Mayes. Eric Mcfcinney, Victor 
Mendez. Lyndel Moody. Inna 
Moreno. Hector Morin. Pamela 
Mudrick. Melody Mnsick. 
Monica Nellen. M aria Nieto. 
Victoria Norwood. Jeff Obrien. 
Jose Ortega. Rnben Ortiz. 
Dianna oviedo. Armando 
Paredes. Louisa OvaDe Paredei. 
Richard
Parnell. Sherman Powers. Tim 
Pruitt. Debra Pnlver. Brandy 
Qualls. Adam Ramirez. Adela 
Ramirez. Beatrice Ramirez. 
Rnssell Reeves. Carrie Reid. 
Renae Reinert. Mark 
Richardson. Jesse Rk». Ridiert 
Ross. Thomas Rodd. Michael 
Rash. Thane Rnssey. Karin'
Sabaitis. Joe Saveli. Tracey^.

THE B IG  SPR IN G  H IGH  
School Class of 1909 is looking 
for the foUowuig dass members 
in preparation for thier 10th 
reunion:

Dino Aguilar, Cheryl 
Alcantar. Lori Anderson. 
Daniel Andrews. Andrew  
Bacon. Jerry Baldock. Tana 
kay Barbee. Mark Barkley. 
Emma Bennea. Bmry BUoser. 
Gary Boyd, Shana Brasel, 
Rodney Brown. Shirrel 
Bnimley, Doug Bryan. Brandon 
Burnett. Brian Bnraon. Michael 
Calvio. Stacie Cbnuichari. Amy 
Carroll. Michelle Carter, 
Domingo Castillo. Joella 
Childress. Bobby Chrane. 
Vance Christie. Eric Cisneros.

* Todd Cline. Pamela Coker, 
Rebecca

Schafftwr. Keratin 
Shelley ^ o tt . Traci Seibly; 
James Sereantes. Abner 
Shellman. Wade Sbonp. Troy 
Simonek. Samuel Sims. Chad 
Small. Heather Smyrl. John 
^ te lo . Orlando Soza. Kneel 
Stallings. Christopher 
Steelman. Stephanie Stevens. 
Melissa Stewart. Eli StovaO. 
Richard Swaflord. Angela 
Szabo. Jody Taylor. James 
Thompson. Priacilla Torres. 
Jose Tovar Chiitga Tucker. Rex 
Tucker. Edward Urias. Amado 
Valle. Bertha Valdez. Michael 
Vera. John Vidlak. Danny 
Ward. Terry Ward. Andrew  
W arner. Kim Watkins. 
M azwell W atU. Kimberly 
White, Michael White. Amy 
Williamson. Patricia Wright. 
Debbie Yandrich. Michael 
Yarbrough. Shane Yeager, and 
Derrick Young.

If you know the address or 
phone number o f any of the 
people please call Deanna 
Beckham Settles at 1*617-54S- 
6292 or Shawn Proffitt Hatfield 
at 363-7916 in tile evenings
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was transcribed from the 
Howard County SberifTs 
Department arrest logs through 
•  am . Thursday.

•JACK K  JACOB RM)8, 32. 
was arrested in the 700 block of 
Lorilla for disorderly 
condnrl

INS cl
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Summowed to C 
why tn

of the inunigr 
pt*«tge«t to Tkx

win be rvr tWivd 
days

Sen. Kay Bailey 
Texas, and four 
House member 
about short-ten 
reductions that

TVial fo
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SARASOTA. I 
Prosecutors who 
than 1> years for 
to be extradited fi 
a first-degree n 
likely will wait 
Bsoaths ior his tr 

Jose Lois Del 
accused of sIm 
BeOnsh and slitt 
while she was ho

The B ig jSpri PoUce
not stand trial

ing incidents between •  am . 
Wednesday and 0 am. today.

•RAM ON M O RALES. 34. 
was arrested at MM 170 of 1-30 
for unauthorized use of a motor

• m r - iM s s  f»> 
tried this year.

•JEFFERY HOGUE. 37. was 
arrested at 18th and Gregg for 
ihiving with Uoense suspended.

UEFFBEY CAHSON. 3B was 
arrested in the 400 Mock of E.
4th on local'

•EUSOBIO  SA IZ . 60. was 
arrested in the 800 block of 
Gregg ior public inlnairatioo- 

•THEFT was reported in the 
1000 block of Nolan, the 2100 
block of Johnson and tiie 4300 
MockofW.iO.

•CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was 
reported in the 4300 block of 
Hamilton.
« •D IST U R B A N C E fF IG H T  
was reported In the 2000 block 
of Fairchild.

•ASSAULT was reported at
200W.Marcy. _____

•DOM ESTIC D ISTUB- 
BANGS was reported at 1400 
w ard .
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iirder charge filed in rail slayings case

a bioo4r killtaic
a

an thte 
q p k k lja o l

Skortly aAtr the
the total reached nine 
> CSoaaij proaecnton 

chariKl h iii with the Oct 2 rob> 
at IT-year-old 

in

who told hha no 
tahenyet 

It wai

coaU be '

Until charge mm filed, 
the only coont asainst him in 
Texas was bariia ry at the scene 

Dr. Clawdia Benton. 38. 
killed Dec. 17 in the

West

to 
erith

in Ms. Benton’s 
eridt llm rls County 

District Attorney Johnny 
Holiaes. erhooe comity has
------— a —  .DOVCBBO UV
coafrictions in

said DMA evidence 
mi|ht link him to hwr slayiac.

Ite. Mmon. who lived most of 
her life^erithin SI yards o f a 

City-SoiidHm rail line 
die town o f 2j000. 
to death with her 

antiqoe iron hy eoaaeone arho 
entered her home throogh a

A  polica criaw lab 
m U  a palm print fband on Ms. 

I’s erinidow diat

Like several other victims 
Madnrino Rescndex is suspected 
of killing, her body and that of 
Ms. Benton were covered by

Matnrino 
dared to die Texas Rangers after 
crossing the border firom 
Mexico into El Paso on 

sarrender fol
lowed a six emek manhunt that 
made him ana of the moat erant- 
ed ftigitivea in America, one of 
the FBrs 10 Most Wanted.

Most o f the agencies invcsd-' 
gating Matnrino Reaendea seem 
eagnrto proMcnte the man who 
inspired fear nationwide in peo- 
pie who live near railroad 
tracks — the location of most 
victims.

**] don’t care if  be gets the 
death penalty seven times,”  
said Lexington. Ky.. police Si^. 
Mark Barnard. ” I want him in

Kentucky.”
Texas has executed more peo

ple — 180 — than any other 
state since the death penalty 
was declared constitutional in 
1976.

It makes it all the more 
unclear why the elusive 
Matnrino Resendez chose to 
cross the border and give up. 
Mexico, which has no capital 
punishment, has refused to 
return suspects to countries 
where they may face execution.

Authorities have speculated 
that the suspect fear^  bounty 
hunters on his trail.

A $125,000 reward had been 
offered for his capture, which 
fismily members who negotiated 
his surrendmr might try to 
claim.

His family in Ciudad Juarez. 
El Paso’s neighbor in Mexico,

appeared to have huddled inside 
the home of the suspect’s moth
er. His uncle, from whom he 
borrowed the alias, spoke 
briefly to reporters.

“Jesus Clvist is going to be in 
charge of him,” said Rafael 
Resendez-Ramirez. “We have 
faith in God and we are praying 
thsU God saves him.’’

Investigators have said they 
have no idea what motivated 
the killings, which began with 
the Aug. 29.1997, slaying of a 21- 
year-old college student in 
Kentucky who was attacked 
while walking with his girl
friend along railroad tracks.

The rest of the killings have 
come since September. The 
most recent were those of a 79- 
year-<)ld man and his 51-year-old 
daugnter, found dead June 15 in 
Gorham. 111.
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INS chief pledges to halt border backups in Texas
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  

Sammowed to Capitol HiD to 
explain why traffic and trade 

aarisd at porta of 
the

in recent days. 1 
o f the immigrationpi*Hgi>il to
Wednesday that the 
w ill be l eUifled within a 
days.

a

and NaturaUiation Service 
Conunimianm Doris Meissner. 
Sen. Kay Bniley Huichiaon. R- 
Tesas. and four torder-district 
House members complained 
about short-term INS 
rednetions that have hit

ibariL
The lawmakers said they 

seenred a commitment from 
Meissner that the inspection 
lanes dosed last weekend to 
deal with an INS regiooal bud
get deficit win be reopened.

’The House membiers. who 
received an esoful about the 
crossing congestion while in 
their (bstricts. said they want 
qnick results. “ We’re going to 
be right on to|raf it.”  said Rep. 
Sotomon Ortiz. D-Corpus 
Christi. who hosted the meet
inr

Rep. Henry Bonilla said 
Meissner “ i^ e d  ns to be 
patient with her for just a cou
ple more days ”

“She fully acknowledged that 
it was a made within
INS and that this mas just 
beiiT' corrected as quickly as 
possible.”  added Bonilla. R-San 
Antonio.

’The border backups are the 
latest black eye for the agency, 
which has been on the defen
sive in recent weeks for letting 
suspected serial kiQer Angd 
Maturino Resendez slip 
through its fingers despite 
being wanted by the FBI and 
other law enforcement.

'The wave of bad publicity 
came an a trio of influential 
House lawnuUiers prepared 
Thursday to introahice legisla
tion that would adiolish the DiS.

creating in its place separate 
agencies to dole out immigra
tion benefits and enforce the 
nation’s immigration laws. The 
Clinton administration is offer
ing a far less radkad proposad 
that would set up separate 
chadns of command and 
staffing for service and enforce
ment — but would retaun both 
parts under the control of one 
administrator.

Meissner “frankly didn’t need 
this kind of issue surfacing at 
this point.”  saud Rep. Silvestre 
Reyes. D-El Paoo, a former 
Border Patnd sector chief who 
is am author of the bipartisam 
restructuring plan being 
unveiled today.

Firm guilty of selling pesticides 
for use as toothbrush disinfectant

Trial for Texan extradited from Mexico likely next year
SARASOTA. Pla. (A P ) -  

Prosecutors who waited more 
than 1> years for a U.S. citizen 
to be extradited from Mexico on 
a first-degree murder charge 
likely will wait several more 
months for his triad to start.

Jose Lois Del Toro, who is 
accused of shooting Sheila 
BrHnsh amd slitting her throat 
arhile she mm house with her 2- 

jgew *lq iW *raD le tK lik eb  win 
not stand trial until 2000. a

Metcalfe, head public defender 
for the 12th Jndiciad Circuit. 
His office mas appointed to han
dle Del Toro’s case 

Del Tom. a U.S citizen who 
lived in Texas before be becaune 
a fugitive, waived his initial 
coort ampearance on Wednes
day. submitted a written plea 
and was ordered held without

34.
1-20

* **Mr-iKNs fii tM f he
tried this year.”  sand Elliott

“The bond w ill remain at 
’The pobtk di dder iiill 

be apponited. Nothing fhrthcr.” 
Sttrasota County Jud|^ ‘Jndy 
Goldman said in the brief hear

ing
Assistamt State Attorney 

Charlie Roberts declined to say 
whether he would seek a plea 
agreement with Del Torn or ask 
for his assistauice in implicating 
Mrs. Bellash’s ex-husband.

“ Our goal right now is to 
prosecute him for first-degree 
murder.”  Roberts told reporters 
Wednesday.

Daniri Rochas already convict- 
”ed of first-degree murder in the 
‘ case, has sarid the ex-hosbamd, 
' Salh Antonie businessman ADen 
Blackthome. arranged the

crime. Blackthome has denied 
amy invotvement.

Mrs. Bellash’s teen-aige daugh
ter discovered her 35-yeaur-old 
mother's body and the four tod
dlers covered in her blood.

A gramd jury in Texas is 
investigating Blaurkthome’s 
role, and widower James 
BeUush has filed a wrongful- 
death suit aiccusing BlaKkthome 
of auranging to have Mrs. 
BeUush k i lM  after a bitter 
divorce.

ABERDEEN, S.D. (AP) -  A 
federal jury ruled Wednesday 
that a Texas corporation illegal
ly sold pesticides for disinfect
ing children’s toothbrushes at 
the Rosebud Sioux Tribe’s Head 
Start centers.

Friendly Systems Inc., of 
Irving, Texas, was found guUty 
on three counts of seUing pesti
cides with claims the products 
could be used for purposes sub- 
stantiadly different from those 
stated on its EPA-approved 
labels.

'The maximum penalty is 
$200,000 on each count. U.S. 
District Judge Charles Korn- 
mauin said sentencing won’t 
happen until at least Oct. 4.

Asked about an appeal. Mark 
Werbner, a lawyer for Friendly 
Systems, said, “ We’ll have to 
discuss that. I’m not sure”

'The jury deliberated less than 
four hours before reaching the 
unanimous verdict Wednesday 
afternoon.

’The federal government said 
the sales occurred in November 
1995. October 1996 and March 
1997.

'The pesticides, Tisan and 
DDS-164, were being used to 
sanitize children’s toothbrgstKs 
at the Head Start centers. The 
products are approved for sani

tizing floors, walls, tables and 
kitchen items such as glasses 
and silverware, but they are not 
registered for killing germs on 
toothbrushes.

Parents have said 100 or more 
children were exposed to the 
chemicals and many have 
developed medical problems 
such as nosebleeds, excessive 
fatigue, chest and joint pains, 
headaches, tooth decay and blis
ters around the mouth. 'The par
ents said they intend to sue the 
federal government for civil 
damages.

A sale involving similar 
claims occurred in late 
February and March 1997 to the 
Badlands Head Star! program 
in Vale, northeast of Sturgis. 
'That program bought the pesti
cides for cleaning countertops 
and other surfaces, a staffer 
there said.

But that program is involved 
in the case because a FYiendly 
Systems saleswoman volun
teered that it was being used by 
other Head Starts to sanitize 
toothbrushes

Assistant U.S. Attorney 
Randy Seiler, of Pierre, charac
te r ize  the company and its 
saleswoman as too intent on 
making a sale to worry about 
the safety of children.
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D IT O R IA L

’^Congress shall make no law respecting an establish
ment o f religion, or proh ibiting the free exercise ther^f; 
or abridging the freedom o f speech, or o f the press; or 
the right o f the people peaceably to assemble, and to peti
tion the Government fo r  a redress o f grievances."

• P n rr A M m o M sifr

Opinions expressed on this pagp are those of the Editorial Board of the Big 
Spring Herald unless othenwise Indicated.
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O l k  V i r u s

W aiting game 
continues for 
StarTek decision

How much is too much when a community is 
trying to attract a new employer? One who 
says, for example, that they want to bring 
375 jobs to your town? And just how long do 
you wait while that prospective new employer plays 

the field?
That’s the dilemma facing Moore Development for 

Big Spring officials, who have offered what we under 
stand to be a substantial incentive package to 
Colorado-based StarTek in an effort to entice the firm 
to open a customer service call center in Big Spring.

Moore officials have apparently been strung along by 
StarTek, which has employed a variety of excuses as 
the company has delay^  making a decision to locate 
in Big Spring.

Now, in' Tuesday’s online edition of Investor’s 
Business Daily, it was reported that StarTek “may 
open a facility in Texas or Oklahoma.’’

The news brief read, “Startek, Inc. is considering 
opening a 10th plant in either Texas or Oklahoma, 
Chairman Emmet Stephenson told Investor’s Business 
Daily newspaper ...”

Job attjractioa U a  big business and while a conunu*-. 
nity m ii^ i be secretly “browsed” as Big Spring was by 
StarTek, when it comes thne to land the jobs you bef^ 
ter get your checkbook out.

We think StarTek, which has expressed concern 
about the size of the job market in Big Spring, would 
be pleasantly surprised with the work force in West 
Texas and the pride with which West Texans do their 
respective jobs.

And yes. that’s one of those intangibles that you 
can’t put a pencil to. but makes a difference in the 
company’s bottom line just the same.

Moore Development was chartered for the purpose of 
job attraction and retention for Big Spring and Kent 
Sheui) and his staff and the board of the organization 
have done their homework on StarTek.

While a community our size is limited with its finan
cial ability to contest for jobs, we think Moore should 
do all it can to bring StarTek to town.

We base that statement on a couple of factors:
• StarTek offlciais have told community leaders that 

everywhere they have located, other computer-related 
businesses follow;

* This industry would allow us to expand and 
upgrade our work force, heading more towards high 
tech:

• /\nd 375 jobs generating an annual payroll estimat
ed at more than $6.5 million can go a long way in eas
ing the uncertainties brought about by the closing of 
Walls Industries and the planned sale of the Big 
Spring Refinery.

From calling a contact in Oklahoma City, we under
stand communities in that state generally don’t ask 
for commitments, such as a guaranteed work force or 
payroll or length of stay.

Moore Development does, and we feel that is a good 
practice in that it serves as a level o f protection for 
our community’s investment.

As for StarTek, the decision is theirs. The offers are 
on the table They can come to Big Spring, where 
more than 1,000 persons turned out for their job fair 
or they can go to Oklahoma and always wonder how 
much better it would have been in Texas.

O l M I  K Vi i  ws
The violent demonstrations 

that have shaken Tehran and 
other cities during the past 
few days are an unusually 
public expression of deep 
seated tensions within post- 
revolutionary Iran 
Paradoxically — and paradox 
is never far away in the land 
o f the “ Mercedes mullahs” — 
the protests could strengthen 
the hand o f the reform-mind 
ed Praeklent Mohammad 
Khatami, or provoke a sharp 
conservative backlash that 
could prove his undoing....

Khatami's is a canny path, 
balancing the temporal and 
the spiritual in a country 
where the middle way is not 
much trodden. But his busi
ness is transition, not tumuM. 
He w ill not go as Cast as 
many, particularly the young, 
would lik e .... Given the lim it
ed choices available now, 
Khatami’s unifying idea o f a 
reformist Islamic state ruled 
by the ballot box is worth 
iNddlngon to.

We n e^  more'̂ strict enforcement, hot new laws
is it that moti- 

rvates someone to , 
kill another per- ' 
son. especially a 

stranger? And shoidd one 
motive be punished more 
severely than 
any other?

Yes, i f  the 
motive hap
pens to be 
hatred based 
on race, reli
gion or sexual 
orientation, 
according to a 
group of civil- 
riidits
activists who 
met Monday 
with
President

L in d a
Chavez

Clinton to discuss strategies for 
pushing new federal hate- 
crimes legislation.

Although earlier versions of 
proposed federal hate-crimes 
laws have faltered in the past, 
the recent murderous rampage 
through Illinois and Indiana by 
Beniamin Nathaniel Smith — 
who killed two people and 
injured nine others before 
apparently taking his own life 
— and the arrest of Benjamin 
Matthew WiUiams and James 
Tyler Williams, two brothers 
accused of killing a homosexu
al couple in Northern

California, may have added * 
new impetus for such legisla
tion. ^

Smith and the Williams ‘ 
brothers have been linked to 
the World Church of the 
Creator — no traditional reli
gious denomination but a viru
lently racist. anti-Semitic and 
anti-Christian hate group that 
has been implicated in several 
attacks on members of racial 
and religious minority groups 
around ^ e  country. '

It would be great if  passing a 
new law would reduce the 
number of murders such as 
these — or even make it more 
likely that those who assault or 
kill be prosecuted successfully. 
But there is no evidence that 
federal hate-crimes legislation 
would achieve either of these 
goals. As it is. hate crimes 
appear to be — thankfully — a 
small fraction of the homicides 
and assaults committed every 
year in the United States.

According to the FBI — 
which monitors crimes based 
on racial, ethnic or religious 
bias, as well as crimes against 
homosexuals, bisexuals and 
disabled persons — fewer than 
10,000 bias offenses were com
mitted nationally in 1997 (the 
last year for which statistics 
are available). Of these, only 
eight involved murder and 
1,237 involved aggravated

assault. Two whltas and three 
blacks were murdered because 
o f their race in 19t7, and three 
male homosexuals were mur- 
dwed because of thehr sexual 
orientation, according to the 
FBI — but these figures repre
sent <mly about 0.04 percent of 
an murders and non-negligent 
manslaughters natliMiany.

Of course, proponents of 
hatecrime kgialation argue, 
that these statistics are the tip 
of the iceberg. Who knows, 
they may be r l^ t .  It is possi
ble that many mmc murders 
and assaults may be motivated 
by racial or ethnic hatred than 
we know. Who is to say that 
suspected serial murderer 
Raltel Resendex-Ramirez, in 
custody in connection with as 
many as eight murders nation
wide, may not be targeting his 
alleged victims because of their 
race — all were white. Or what 
about recently convicted serial 
murderer Charles Ng. a 
Chinese immigrant and former 
U.S. marine who sexually tor
tured and killed six men, three 
women and two baby boys in 
California in the 1980s?

It is impossible to know what 
goes on in the twisted and 
vicious minds of killers like 
Charles Ng, or Benjamin 
Nathaniel Smith for that mat-. 
ter. And in the final analysis, 
what should it matter what

motlvatad these pnurdanrs? 
Charles Ng will die by lethid 
injection because o f his crimes; 
Smltii jgipurently choee to take 
his own life when the pi^oe 
chased^him down and were 
about to arrest him. Similarly,
John William sits on 

in Texasdeatii row in Texas for the hor
rifying killing of James Byrd; a 
dlMblkl black man who was 
dragged to death by King. Two 
other men await trial in the 
same murder.

The promoters of hate-crime 
legislation seem to believe that 
we still live in a country where 
racists and anti-Semites go free 
i f  they commit crimes ai^dnst 
racial or religious minorities. 
Sadly, that was once trde in 
the United States, but no 
longsp.

In the not-too-distant past, 
civil-rights advocates sought to 
(MTOsecute racist killers for vio
lations of federal civil-rights 
laws because all-white juries 
wouldn’t ccmvicted them of 
murder if  the victims were 
black. Such is not the case 
today.

Rather than focusing on 
redefining crime based on 
motive, the proponents of new 
hate-crime legislation should 
focus their effmls to strict 
enforcement o l existing laws 
and tou ^  penalties for those 
who are convicted.
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Proposals to ban guns nothing new
II

The more you know 
about the past, the 
more you realize there 
has b^n a great deal 

less change that some folks 
think.

Take the _______________
year. 1925. 
Guess what? 
People were 
proposing to 
ban handguns 
to reduce 
crime. The 
proposal came 
from a maga
zine called 
The Nation. 
This maga
zine is still 
published.

It came dur-

t >V

Charley
R eese

ing alcohol prohibition. Our 
current ban-the-devil-firearm 
proposals are occurring during 
drug prohibition. Trying to ban 
alcohol produced the following 
effects; a product dirt cheap to 
make became expensive on the 
black market; huge crime orga
nizations grew wealthy; 
bribery and corruption became 
rampant; there grew a general 
contempt for the law. Perhaps 
that sounds familiar.

At any rate, in 1925, H. L. 
Mancki^ one of America’s 
greatest and most libertarian 
journalists, was writing 
columns for the Baltimore 
Bvening Sun. The proposal to 
ban handguns produced this 
frum Mencken:

“The new law that it (the 
magazine) advocated, indeed 
one of the most absuid sped 
mens of Jackass legislation

is

ever heard of, even in this par
adise of legislative donkeyism. 
Its single and sole effect would 
be to exaggerate enormously 
all of the evils it proposes to 
put down. It would not take 
pistols out of the hands of 
rogues and fools; it would sim
ply take them out of the hands 
of honest men.”

Mencken even points out that 
prohibition agents cannot stop 
liquor coming in by the 
shipload of bulky cases and 
they certainly will not be able 
to stop something as small a 
pistol. “Thus the camel gets 
in.’ Mencken said, "and yet 
the proponents of the new anti
pistol law tell us that they will 
catch the gnat. (?o tell it to the 
Marines.”

In our own times, a govern
ment unable to keep out drugs 
by the tons and illegal aliens 
by the hundreds of thousands 
will certainly play heck trying 
to stop firearms should 
(Congress ever be silly enough 
to ban them. And they may be 
seized by such an attack of 
silliness. Outbreaks of legisla
tive silliness seem to be occur
ring with greater frequency. If 
Mencken thought his era was a 
time of legislative donkeyism, 
he should look down from 
heaven and see what nonsense 
consumes our public servants.

Mencken says in his column 
that he owns two pistols and 
his brother has six, and that 
they would certainly sell them 
on the black market rather 

'than let the government seize 
them. Indeed while 
Englishmen and Aussies meek

ly surrendered most o f their
guns recently, I douM seriously 

l i l l ^  gunif  America’s 80 million gun 
owners would do so. I personal
ly would not want the job of 
going around to confiscate 
folks’ firearms. I grew up in a 
part of the country where folks 
would shoot you for a whole lot 
less than that.

But the point is that human 
nature never changes. There 
are always pe<q>l* who think 
you can legislate paradise on 
earth. There are always people 
unwilling to allow others to be 
free, if what they want to do 
with their freedom (drink or 
snort or own a fireann) doesn’t 
meet the do-gooder’s high stan
dards for OPB — other people’s 
behavior.

Man is a fallen, sinfbl critter, 
but (here is no sieilvation to'be 
found in a lawbook or the cour
thouse. Nor will any paradise 
ever be created by le^ lation . 
Attempts at perfecting society 
through coercion have pro
duced human rights disasters 
on a unprecedented scale.

Ftaedom means living with 
warts and risks, so to speak. 
But free people just deal with 
the warts and risks on an indi
vidual basis. They know yon 
cannot legislate warts and 
risks out o f existence.

But people won’t change, and 
maybe that’s an argument for 
knowing nothing about file 
past. At least then yon would
n’t realize how repetitious it all 
is.
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LAYrmakers are mo 
granting themaclvc 
living pay raise 
$4,600 at a time whe 
my, budget surpluf 
gressional populai 
surging.

To avoid accusati 
sneaky, leaders of J 
planned a House 
vote on the issue t 
chamber ccmsiders i 
ing the Treasury 
for the coming fisr 
law., legislators ge 
annual coat-of-liviK 
unless Congress v( 
it, and the Treasiu*] 
the traditional vehi
so.

‘Everybody’s agt

Republic
WASHINGTON 

Democrats coul 
Republicans from 

billion tax bill 
fioor, but they did 
opportunity to i 
claims that the tai 
ens Social Sec 
Medicare.

’Through 11 houi 
Ways and Means 
debate* Wednesday 
repeatedly forced 
amendments intern 
some of the money 
into the two huge 
programs or into | 
public debt.

And the Dem( 
accused the GOP ( 
huge tax cut desigr

Suspecti
LOS ANGELES 

accused terrorist-t 
wife has pleaded 
planting bombs i 
cars in 1975.

Kathleen Ann S 
suspected 
Liberation Army i 
fled to Minnesota a 
doctor’s wife and 
three, entered 
Wednesday. She 
held on $1 million 

The defense ai 
lower bail, ^ylng 
who called hdt^s^ 
Olson is a differemi 
the one who fled I 
the turbulent 197( 
longer a flight risk 

Witnesses portra 
caring churchgoe 
Christmas partie 
local theater. h<

Teen in
DEAR ABBY: I 

work two jobs. Or 
with a small titl 
When I Started, I v 
a raise after a fc 
training. I have n 
raise. I am consid 
for it, but I’m 
shy when it 
comes to this 
sort of thing.

Abby, what 
would be the 
easiest and 
most effective 
way to ask . 
without los- B 
ing my job? ® 
-  SHY AND 
BROKE IN 
LOUISIANA 

DEAR SHY; 
Compile a list ...^ 
of the reasons 
you feel you des< 
then ask your bos 
sor for an appoint 
People who ask fi 
deserve are respec 
be shy about asl 
raise you were pro 

The list w ill ei 
show your boss o 
why you think 
should be increi 
open the door for 
about your perfo 
allow bdth o f yot 
your strengths ai 
in which you need 

Ckmsider this an 
the road to maturl 
an asset to the ci 
should be treated I 

DEAR ABBY 
response to a r  
regarding the n( 
iden tification  ii
emergency.
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Congress leaning toward pay rmse for lawmakers
WASHINGTON (AP ) 

Lawmaker* are moving towurd 
granting themielve* a coctiof- 
living pay raise exceeding 
$4,600 at a time when the econo
my, budget snrplnse* and con
gressional popularity are all 
surging.

To avoid accusations o f being 
sneaky, leader* of both p a r t^  
planned a House debate 
vote on the issue today as the 
chamber considers a bill financ
ing the Treasury Department 
for the coming fiscal year. By 
law. , legislators get automatic 
annual cost-of-living increases 
unless Congress votes against 
it, and the Treasury measui% is 
the traditional vehicle fm* doing
so.

“Everybody’s agreed it’s not

r i^ t  to keep asking members to 
fisU b^ ind  the oust ot living,”  
said Repk Steny Hpyer, D -lfd , a 
seni(Hr Democrat and. su p p ort 
ofthe inereaaa, -> *

Most representatives and sen
ators have, earned $186,700 
annually since January 1908. 
Leadnrs get mors, srith House 
^?eaker.Dennis Hastert, Jl-llL, 
earning $175,400̂  the same as 
Vice President A1 Gore. i 

The 8.4 percent Increase 
would tiAe eOSct in January.

The Senate approved its ver
sion of the Treasury bill on July 
1 without laagnagw preventing 
the increase or any debate on 
the subject. >

Supporters and opponents of 
the raise predicted the House 
would approve it. Rep. Jim

Kolbe, R-Aiix., chief author of 
the House’s Treasury measure, 
agreed and said i f  that 
occurred, it would be “ an extra
ordinary event”  for the increase 
to be blocked when House- 
Senate bargainers craft a com
promise ’Treasury bill.

Fbr much o f tlie 1960s, with 
huge federal deficits a ^  an 
unpopular Ctmgress, prcgxMed 
pay raises o ^ n  generated 
intense public opposition and 
became fodder for radio talk 
shows. Before last year. 
Congress had voted to block 
itself from getting a raise every 
year since 1993.

But this year’s consideration 
comfts as the country’s economy 
is proqpnring, a three-decade 
string budget deficits has

melted into surpluses, and 
Congreee* ain»t>val rating is at 
a healthy 56 percent, according 
to a poll by the Pew Research 
Center.

The federal surpliu “ takes 
away the argument some of us 
used in the past saying we 
shouldn’t have any adjustment 
to our salaries ontil we take 
care o f the deficit,”  said Kolbe.

Even so, Rm>. Bob Franks, R- 
N.J., said he would <u>poae the 
increase, citing the uncortainty 
o f long-term surplus projec
tions.

”Undl we have more accurate 
’ evidence o f the long-term 
nature of this surplus. I think 
it’s important for Congress to 
say we can live with a $136,700 
incpme,”  he said.

r-

Republicans ready ^864 billion tax cut bill for House floor
WASHING’TON (AP ) -  

Democrats couldn’t stop 
Republicans from sending an 
|8M billion tax bill to the House 
floor, but they did take every 
opportunity to press their 
claims that the tax cut threat
ens Social Security and 
Medicare.

Through 11 hours of House 
Ways and Means Committee 
delate* Wednesday, Democrats 
repeatedly forced votes on 
amendments intended to divert 
some of the money for tax cuts 
into the two huge retirement 
programs or into paying down 
public debt.

And the Democrats also 
accused the GOP of drafting a 
huge tax cut designed to appeal

to their political base, contend
ing it has no chance of becom
ing law because President 
Clinton is latnnising a veto.

“This whole thing is a house 
o f cards.”  said Rep. Sander 
Levin, D-Mich. “At some point, 
you’re going to have to sit down 
and talk reality, instead offeree 
and politics.”

After fighting off the 
Democratic amendments, the 
GOP majority on the Ways and 
Means Committee c lear^  the 
bill on a 23-13 vote.

It moves next to the full 
House, possibly as early as next 
week, and a competing $792 bil
lion Senate version is also in 
the works.

Senate Democrats, mean

while, are putting together a 
possible compromise prc^toeal 
that would cut taxes by no more 
than $300 billion ova* 10 years, 
according to Finance 
Committee sources speaking on 
condition of anonymity.

Although details were still in 
flux, the bill is expected to 
include an increase in the stan
dard income tax deduction, 
relief from the “marriage penal
ty’ ’ that affects many two- 
income couples, tax breaks for 
health, the environment, ..^rl- 
culture and education and cuts 
in estate taxes, the sources said.
T h e  House bill would cut 

income taxes by 10 percent 
across the board, reduce capital 
gains taxes, eventuaUy abolish

Suspected ex-SLA member pleads innocent
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  An 

accused terrorist-tumed-house- 
wife has pleaded innocent to 
planting bombs under police 
cars in 1975.

Kathleen Ann Soliah, 52, a 
suspected Symbionese
Liberation Army member who 
fled to Minnesota and became a 
doctor’s wife and mother of 
three, entered the plea 
Wednesday. She was ordered 
held on $1 million bail.

’The defense argued for a 
lower bail, ^ylng, the; woman 
who called h d i^ ^  ̂  Stars Jkne. 
Olson is a different person from 
the one who fled (California in 
the turbulent 1970s and is no 
longer a flight risk.

Witnesses portrayed her as a 
caring churchgoer who gave 
Christmas parties, acted in 
local theater, helped immi

grants learn English and served 
meals to the homeless.

But Judge Larry Pidler said 
prosecutors have accused her of 
an act that could have killed 
police officers and innocent 
bystanders.

‘"There is something about 
the use of a bomb that I find ... 
abhorrent.” Fidler said. “ It is 
the terrorist weapon of choice.
It has no discretion.’’

Ms. Soliah’s daughters wept 
in their father’s arms after the
fivb-houinieai*m^ ' . ___ ^

‘Wer fa x ia y >  very woirTed?; 
that she won’t make bail,”->6aid 
defense lawyer Susan Jordan. 
“ A million dpllars is a lot of 
money, (but) we’re optimistic 
that it can be l-aised.”

Ms. Soliah was a fugitive 
before FBI agents acting on a 
tip from the TV show

“America’s Most Wanted” cap
tured her last month in St. 
Paul, Minn. She was extradited 
on ’Tuesday.

A 1976 grand jury indictment 
unsealed Wednesday accused 
her of placing pipe bombs filled 
with nails under two Los 
Angeles police cars in retalia
tion for a 1974 shootout with 
police in which six members of 
the SLA were killed. One bomb 
malfunctioned and the other 
was found before it could go off.

Ms. Soliah, charged with con
spiracy to commit-murder ^ d  
other crimes, feoes a maximum 
sentence of life in prison.

The bail hearing also revealed 
that in 1986, Ms. Soliah tried to 
rc»ch a plea bargain that fell 
through when prosecutors 
declined to guarantee that she 
would not receive jail time.

Teen must ask for promised raise

A bigail
Van

Buren

DEAR ABBY; 1 am 19 and 
work two jobs. One of them is 
with a small title  company. 
When I started, I was promised 
a raise after a few weeks o f 
training. I have not seen that 
raise. I am considering asking 
for it, but I’m 
shy when it 
comes to this 
sort of thing.

Abby, what 
would be the 
easiest and 
most effective 
way to ask 
without los
ing my job?
-  SHY AND 
BROKE IN 
LOUISIANA

DEAR SHY;
Compile a list - —
of the reasons
you feel you deserve a raise, 
then ask your boss or supervi
sor for an appointment to talk. 
People who ask for what they 
deserve are respected, so do not 
be shy about asking for the 
raise you were promised.

The list w ill enable you to 
show your boss or supervisor 
why you think your salary 
should be increased. It w ill 
open the door for a discussion 
about your performance, and 
allow bdth o f you to evaluate 
your strengths and any areas 
in which you need to improve.

Consider this another step on 
the road to maturity. I f you are 
an asset to the company, you 
should be treated like one.

DEAR ABBY: Th is  is In 
response to a recent letter 
regarding the need to carry 
iden tification  In case o f  an 
emergency.

My husband is an avid run
ner. He never used to carry ID 
because he said it was inconve
nient. I fe lt that it was an 
unsafe practice, and fina lly  
came up with a solution he 
could live  with. Whenever I 
order ID tags for our dogs, I 
order one for my husband. I 
put as much pertinent informa
tion on it as possible, including 
his name, phone number and 
an emergency number at work.

He jokes that I put “ property 
o f ’ on the tag, too. but he does 
agree that it’s a good idea. He 
laces the tag into his shoelaces. 
It’s lightweight, soundless and 
reflective. He never forgets it 
because it’s a permanent part 
of his shoe from the very first 
run. It’s an inexpensive way to 
protect him in the event of an 
injury. Perhaps others might 
benefit from our idea. — 
KATIE SPICER. CHALFONT, 
PA.

DEAR KATIE: You have hit 
upon a c lever solution to a 
common problem, and I con
gratulate you on your ingenu
ity. I’m sure your idea of adapt
ing dog tags will appeal to run
ners and walkers who are 
reluctant to carry any “ excess 
baggage”  with them.

DEAR ABBY: I want to 
divorce my husband but I don’t 
know how to tell him. We have 
been arguing too much, and it’s 
affecting my studies In college. 
I strongly suspect that he’s hav
ing an affair and feeling guilty 
about It because he stays out 
late. How late? you might aak. 
Try 4 o’clock in the morning! 
Also, our sex life has decreased 
to only two or three times a 
month.

estate and ahemative minimum 
taxes and give people new 
breaks fa : education and long
term health care.

Republicans insisted that the 
$2.9 trillion in projected budget 
surpluses over 10 years would 
easily provide enough money 
for the tax cuts and to ensure 
Medicare and Social Security 
are ready for the baby boom 
geii.-*r” on.

“ We have plenty of money to 
do everything we want to do. if 
we do it smart,”  said Rep. Jim 
McCrery, R-La.

One major change approved 
by the panel was a p ro p o ^  tax 
deduction for insurance costs 
paid by some senior citizens to 
cover prescription drugs.

Senate moves closer toward^ 
passive of patient protections
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  

Soiate Republicans kept, their 
promise to produce alterna
tives to a slew of defeated 
Democratic proposals on 
patients’ rights, mov ir.g ckeer 
to passing their version of the 
poUtkaUy popular legislation.

But Democrats remained 
largely unsatisfied Wednesday 
following two days of voting on 
amendments.

Republicans stayed the 
course and refused on a 52-48 
vote to extend new rules for 
health maintenance organiza
tions to some 161 million peo- 

with private insurance reg
ulated by the states.

’The result is that many of 
the new Senate provisions 
would apply only to the 48 mil
lion people covered by federal
ly regulated insurance plans.

“The point ... is that the 
states have acted. ’They’ve 
acted without any mandate or 
prod from Washington and 
they’ve acted in a way to tailor 
their laws to their market
place," said Sen. Susan 
Ck>Uins. R-Maine. “ One size 
does not fit all.”

Democrats disagreed. “ On 
every single amendment the 
people lose and the HMOs 
win,”  complained Sen. Barbara 
Boxer. DGalif.

Sen. Bill Frist. R-Tenn., a 
physician who is helping to 
lead the GOP effort, said some 
“ very good" Democratic ideas 
would be folded into the final 
biU.

“ We’ll deliver." he toW 
reporters.

Final passage was expected 
today, after fUrffier debate and 
votes oo several amendments, 
including a Democratic pro
posal to give patients the right 
to sue their HMOs and collect 
damages when care has been 
denied.

Also Wednesday, the Senate 
rejected, 53-47. a Democratic 
proposal that would have 
required HMOs to pay for 
treatment by specialists, even 
those outside of a plan’s net
work.

’The GOP version would 
require "timely” sp^ialist 
care, but mrt from outside doc
tors.^

It also approved. 55-45, a GOP 
measure requiring coverage of 
doctor-recommended overnight 
hospitalization for women 
treated for breast cancer. 
Democrats support the idea, 
but voted against the proposal 
because it eliminated one of 
their provisions easing access 
to clinical trials for the dying 
or seriously iU.

’The Senate was expected to 
pass the GOP plan, which 
President Clinton has signaled 
he would veto The House has 
yet to consider patients’ rights 
legislation.

Meanwhile, Sen. John 
Chafee, R-R.l.. was working 
with a handful of Democrats to 
fashion a compromise more to 
their liking. said his 
spokesman, Nicholas Graham.

Commission wants to reorganize 
agencies to handle nuclear threats

We have been married for 
three years, and in the first 
three months of our marriage, 
he had an a ffa ir  w ith the 
woman he left for me. Like an 
idiot. I took him back, thinking 
I could trust him. Now I have 
my doubts. I don’t know what 
to do. Please help me, Abby. — 
UNCOUPLING IN OREGON

DEAR UNCOUPLING; Tell 
your husband exactly what you 
have told me. O ffer him the 
option of marriage counseling. 
If he refuses — since there are 
no children to complicate mat
ters ^  I suggest you talk to a 
lawyer.

For everything you need to 
know about wedding planning, 
order “ How to Have a Lovely 
W edding.’ ’ Send a business
sized. self-addressed envelope, 
plus check or money order for 
$3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) to; Dear 
Abby. Wedding Booklet, P.O. 
Box 447, Mount M orris, 111. 
61054-0447. (Postage is includ
ed.)

Abby shares her favorite 
recipes in two booklets; 
“ Abby’s Favorite Recipes”  and 
’ ’Abby ’s More Favorite 
Recipes.”  To order, send a busi- 
ness-sfee, solf-flddressed enve
lope, plus check or money 
order fo r  $8.95 per booklet 
($4.50 each in (^niMla) to; Dear 
Abby Cookbooklets I and II. 
P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, IL. 
61054-0447. (Postage Is included 
in price.)
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WASHINGTON (AP ) -  
Concerned about a series of 
doomsday scenarios ranging 
from an anthrax release in 
Boston to an Iraqi nerve gas 
attack on U.S. troops, a govern
ment commission proposes a 
far-reaching reform of agencies 
now har. lling such threats.

President Clinton said the rec
ommendations •'deserve serious 
consideratidn.“T le  directed his 
natidnal - -aecuoity Adviser, 
Sandy Berger, to coordinate an 
interagency assessment and to 
report back within 60 days.

'The commission’s report 
released Wednesday details a 
plan to give the vice president 
the lead role in preventing and 
dealing with the threat of 
weapons of mass destruction 
and calls for appointment of a 
high-profile national director 
for noniN*oliferation

In a separate report, a con
gressional study estimated it 
would cost a city of 5(K),000 
about $1.3 million to acquire 
basic equipment to prepare for 
a hazardous material incident 
and $12 million to be “ highly 
prepared” for a chemical, bio
logical. radiological or nuclear 
event.

’The commission’s main pro
posals and conclusions were

disclosed last week in inter
views, but former CIA Director 
John Deutch, who headed the 
panel, released details of its 
work Wednesday.

“ We believe the country needs 
to be better protected." Deutch 
said, introducing his congres- 
sionally-established 12-member 
panel at the Capitol.

Sen. Arlen Specter, R-Pa., the 
commission’s vice chairman, 
armounced plans to introduce 
legislation today that would 
tighten export controls on items 
that might be used to manufac
ture heavily destructive 
weapons, including requiring 
electronic registration of all 
sales of such products— a prac
tice he said should be adopted 
worldwide.

"We are woefully unprepared, 
and we would like to see some
thing done before some incident 
occurs,” Specter said.

'The commission concludes 
that the top levels of govern
ment are “ not effectively < rga- 
nized to combat proliferation” 
and recommends more presi
dential and vice presidential 
involvement in the issue, as 
well as a reorganization of the 
nearly 100 agencies now dealing 
with the issue.

One commission member, for

mer Democratic Sen. James 
Exon of Nebraska, dissenting 
from the report’s main recom
mendation. urged greater 
Clabinet-level involvement and a 
nonproliferation director who 
would report directly to the 
president.

"What has been crafted, in my 
opinion, is another lower-level 
'working group,” * Exon said.

To underscore the motivation 
for Its proposals, the commis
sion listed four scenarios it said 
could occur:

—Anthrax is released in a 
. Boston subway station during 
*' rush hour, sending 6.000 people 
- to hospital emergency rooms.

—Analysts estimate that 
North Korean scientists have 
assembled 10 nuclear weapons, 
and intelligence reports say 
North Korea is planning to sell 
two.

— Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein orders Scud missiles 
carrying nerve agents fired 
upon U.S. troops in Turkey and 
Saudi Arabia.

—A disgruntled Russian sci
entist at Ozersk acquires 44 
pounds of highly enriched ura
nium and sells it to Iran

“These events have not taken 
place.”  It said “ But they 
could.”

D on ’t m iss out....

Come join the FUN 
at SENIOR CIRCLE

Y ou r Scen ic M ou n ta in  M ed ica l C en ter C hapter

is now  open!!!

W h a t is S en io r C irc le?  A  non-profit community outreach program

for persons 50 and better.

W h a t a re  th e b en e fits  o f  b e lon g in g?  Make new friends. Develop 

new interests, stay active and have FUN. Enjoy fitness classes, 

educational programs, trips, holiday p a r t i^  discounts & more.

UPCOMING EVENTS

W ed . Jn lT  21st
Dutch Treat D inner at 5:45 
Yellow  Rose Cafe

Tu e. A w m s t 10th 
Special women’s 
program: Hormone 
Replacement Therapy 12 
noon at SMMC 1st floor 
class room 
FREE-Guests 
welcomed

Call Circle Advisor 
Pam Stephens at

i268-4721
for more

information and free brochure

x S e n io T 0 C i5 ^
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Supplies in demand
Salvation Army needs donations for program
f t i
Features Edrtor

Sahration Army arorken are 
eendinc out a desperate plea for 
help with their school supply 
drive.

' I t  we don’t get some help 
with this, we're going to send a 
lot o f kids to school this year 
w ithoat the supplies they 
need.”  said Danelle Castillo, 
social services director for the 
Salvatioa Army.

Richt now the agency needs 
monetary donations to get the 
program going. Castillo said. 
While costs are estimated at 
about 94.000. only SlSO has been 
received.

” We’re just going to do the 
basics if we can this year, so 
that will keep our costs low.” 
Castillo said. While aSB kids got 
help from the program last 
year, that numbv is expected 
to increase when applications 
are taken at the end o f this 
week

” I was getting phone caUs 
about thu program at the end 
of May.” Castiiio said, " fiia t ’s 
good, because it shows our par- 
ente are learning to budget, and 
look ahead to expenses that are 
going to come up. but it also 
shows once again there will be 
a great need for help.”

Some argue It is the responsi
bility o f the parents to find a 
aray to pay for their childrens’ 
supplies, and Castillo said she 
can understand the criticism.

"Anybody helped by ns has to 
provide verification of income 
and expenses.” she said. "They 
bave fo show the need, f  don't 
think we should punish the 
child for the mother and dad’s 
choices or problems ”

Churches have been asked to 
assist the program by designat
ing one Sunday morning offer
ing during July to fund the pro
gram.

The Salvation Army provides 
kits to school-aged children 
that include pencils, crayons.

^ne. scissors and some of the 
required supplies on local 
school lists.

”Onr kits don’t contain every
thing.” Castillo said. "But th ^  
do help get them started. It’s 
just enough to get them in the 
door.”

With donated funds. Castillo 
will order supplies from a local 
vendor at a discount. But peo
ple can also donate supplies to 
the program.

” 1 know for some of us. it is 
easier to think when you are

doing your shopping to pick up 
some extra paper, pencils or 
something else.”  she said. ”And 
I hope some people will do that. 
Just pot an extra package of 
pencils or box o f crayons in 
your cart and that will help us

Glass clown may be 
hiding a world o f hurt

QUESTION' I ’m a teacher 
and 1 love m y  students. There 
IS one kid in m y  sixth-grade 
class, however, who drives me 
nuts He
works over
time trying to 
make every 
body laugh.
What di iwes 
this impish 
cbild^ Why 
does he want 
to make life  
miserable for 
me’’

DR DOB 
SON We all 
r e m e m b e r  
the kid 
you’ re talk 
ing about He’s called

D r . J a m e s  
D o r s o n

"th e
class clown.’ ’ and some other 
things that are less flattering. 
He is a trial to his teachers, an 
emfiarrassment to his parents, 
^pnd an utter delight to every 
child who wants to escape the 
boredom of school There are 
millions of class clowns on the 
Job today It’s my belief that 
boards of education assign at 
least one such kid to every  
class just to make sure that 
school teachers earn every dol 
lar of their salaries

These skilled little disrupters 
are usually boys. 'They often 
have reading or other academic 
problems ‘They may be small 
In stature, although not always, 
and they’ ll do anything for a 
laugh ’Their parents and teach 
ers may not recognize that 
behind the bouterous behavior 
is often the pain of inferiority.

Humor is a classic response 
to feelings of low self-esteem. 
'That’s why within many suc
cessful comedians is the memo
ry o f a hurting little  boy or 
girl Jonathan Winters’ parents

were divorced when he was 7 
years old. and he said he used 
to cry when he was alone 
because other children teased- 
him about not having a father. 
Joan Rivers frequently jokes 
about her unattrartiveness as a 
girl She said she was such a 
dog. her father had to throw a 
bone down the aisle to get her 
married And so it goes

These and other comedians 
got their training during child
hood. using humor as a defense 
against childhood hurts That’s 
usually the inspiration for the 
class clown. By making an 
enormous joke out o f every
thing. he conceals the se lf
doubt that chums inside.

That understanding should 
help us meet his needs and 
manage such a child more 
effectively

QUESTION: I am a single 
mom who u struggling to sur
vive Of all the things that frus
trate me. I am bothered most 
by having to send my kids to 
visit their dad for three weeks 
in the summer. That arill hap
pen next month, and I ’m 
already uptight about putting 
them on the plane. Can yon 
help me accept what I’m about 
to go through'*

DR DOBSON Maybe it will 
help to know that many other 
single parents have sim ilar 
feelings One of these mothers 
expressed her frustration this 
way:

*‘ l stand in the terminal and 
watch the kids’ airplane disap
pear into the clou^. I feel an 
incredible sense o f loss. The 
loneliness immediately starts 
to set in. I worry constantly 
about their safety, but I resist 
the urge to call every hour to

Reader beware
Writing contest entries aim to be the worst

See DOBSON, Page 7A

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — 
Bored one night. Davkt Chuter 
typed up the opening sentence 
to the worst o f all possible 
novels in "a  moment of total 
insanity ”

A ll that bad work paid off 
when the self-described 
"Obscure bureaucrat" from 
London learned 'Tuesday that 
he had captured this year’s top 
award for horrible writing.

’ ’The first thought I had was 
’Oh good!’ ”  said Chuter. 47. 
who has *a doctorate in 
English literature. "The sec
ond thought I had was ’Oh 
nor ”

Chuter. the firs t non- 
American to win the top d iv  
honor. said winning the 18th 
annual Bulwer-Lytton Fiction 
Contest has a doem side: “ I 
w ill now be deemed totally 
unreliable.”

The contest, sponsored by 
San Jose State U n iversity ’ s 
English department, chal
lenges entrants to write the 
worst opening sentence to an 
imaginary novel.

Chuter’s entry reads: 
■TTirough the gathering gloom 
o f a late-October afternoon, 
along the greasy, cracked 
paving-stones slick from the 
sputum o f the sky. Stanley 
Ruddlethorp wearily trudged 
up the hill from the cemetery 
where his wife, sister, brother, 
and three children were all 
buried, and forced open the 
door of his decaying house, 
blissfully unaware of the cata
strophe that was soon to dev
astate his life.”

Chuter. a civil servant, said 
his inspiration came from the 
hardscrabble stories from 
England’s North Country, a

* T h r m i ^  t h e ^ t h ^ <  
ering glkjtomof a 
late-October after- 
noon, along the 
greasy, cracked 
penring-stones slick 
from  the sputum of 
the sky, Stanley 
RtuUUethorp voearify 
trudged up the hiU 
from  the cemetery 
where his wife, sis
ter, brother, cmd 
three children were 
all buried, and 
forced open the door 
o f his decaying 
house, bUs^uUy 
unenDore o f the cat
astrophe that was 
soon to devastate 
his

fading industrial region, and 
John Steinbeck’s “The Grapes 
of Wrath."

“The interesting thing about 
parody is how far you can 
take H before you fall o ff the 
edge.”  Chuter said in a tele
phone interview from Lorulon. 
"Y ou  begin w ith a certain 
theme like gloom and doom 
and death and things and see 
how long you can continue.”

'The contest is iMmed after 
the p ro lin c  19th century 
E n g lish . novelist Edward 
George Earl Bulwer-Lytton.

whose, novel “ Paul C lifford”  
hegian w ith these immortal 
wwtIs
“ It was a dark and stormy 

night.”
'This year’s contest attracted 

thousands o f entries from 
across the nation and 11 other 
countries including Australia. 
South A fr ica  and Saudi 
Arabia.

Other winners were 
announced in categories 
including science fiction , 
ronunce and fantasy. In keep
ing with the stature and digni
ty of the competition, winners 
receive the traditional award; 
zilch.

David Hirsch of Seattle won 
in the Purple Prose category 
with this opening line;

“ Rain — violent torrents of 
it. rain like fetid water from a 
God-sized pot of pasta strained 
through a sky-wide colander, 
rain as Noah knew it. flaying 
the shuddering trees, whip
ping the whitecapped waters, 
v io lating the sodden firm a
ment. purging purity and fihh 
alike from the land, rain with 
out mercy, without surcease, 
incontinent rain, turning to 
interm ittent showers
overnight with partial clearing 
’Tuesday.”

And Wendy Lawton o f 
Hilmar. Calif., captured the 
ch ildren ’s literature prize 
with;

“The greedy schoolbus crept 
through the streets devouring 
clumps o f children until its 
belly groaned with surfeit, 
then lumbered back to the 
schoolhouse where it obliging
ly regurgitated its meal onto 
thegrouncB ”

Vdngvariims 
sources to help 
trace your 
family history

This week. I w ill continue 
ray tips on using various 
source materials to trace your 
folnily histo
ry. "

Remember.
when check
ing census 
recoE^. look 
at the school

B o r r y
Ra w l s

c e n s u s .
S o m etim es  
the census 
taker would 
come around 
on a school 
day, so your 
a n c e s t o r s
would not be ' ____________
on the census
at home with their parents, but 
in school, so that is whore they 
were enumerated.

In some states, they would 
list the county of birth as well 
as the state. County histpries

If the prograun is not funded 
su fficien tly, the Salvation 
Army wiD contact school prin
cipals and try to provide some 
supplies for the students who 
came to school without any.

ore  a good source o f fam ily 
information. 'They often tell of 
family lines back several gen
erations. The people giving the 
information may be the only 
ones with those references, and 
the county history may be the 
only place it is found. I check 
out all counties I can. as fami
lies moved. Even though your 
fam ily lived  in one county, 
their children may have moved 
to another. By finding the chil
dren, you can often add several 
generations to your line.

Our ancestors used migration 
routes and often traveled with 
other fam ily members. They 
may have b ^ n  brothers, sis
ters. cousins, nephews or 
nieces, or friends from back 
home. By studying the migra
tion routes, you can find where 
your ancestors traveled. In 
some cases, one or piore family 
members would leqyf ttjg 
van and stay jiehliaq, re 
tracing the route, yotr ihay find 
other ancestors and their fami
lies have left other clues as to 

' their origin.
., When a relative tells a story 
.* on the family. listen and record 

what they say. 'They can be a 
gold mine o f information^. 
W rite down or tape record 
everything you can. then check 
it out. Most of it will probably 
be true and exactly like they 
said. On some occasions, they 
w ill be off. but for the most 
part, they know what they are 
talking about.

When entering a claim for 
new land in most early 
regions, the grants often 
required that the settler 
improve the land before he 
could actually own it. So the 
settler would be allowed to set
tle  on the land and then 
improve it for several years, 
then petitioning the govern
ment for the right of claim.

Sometimes it would be as 
much as 15 years before the 
settler actually received title to 
the land. Some o f these peti
tions included infeunmation on 
the settling families. 'The set
tler had to show where he got 
the claim and for what service, 
if  any; who he bought the land 
from: what fam ily members 
came with him or who was 
helping him.

Family Bibles are very 
important to the genealogist 
and can fill in gaps where no 
other record can. If a family 
has a Bible that belonged to 
their ancestors that lived in 
the 1700s to 1800s. that family 
should feel privileged to havb

See RAWLS. Page 7A

f A ' l i n  > f .U  S I  OH \ OL K |n 1 OK'I \ I I0 >

Summer is wintRng down, and so are your nerves, as your children complain of bore
dom and nothinf to do. Here are some tips for usmg your family’s personal compteer to 
print up some fun to Ml those free hours.
• Keep a journal of activities. Remember, often the first question kids are asked sfoen 
school starts is, 'IMiai dkJ you do this summer?* Have your anmvers written and ifois- 
uaiBd as a great keepsake.
• Have a party, and let the kids create thee ovm sMtations, placemats and place cards 
fOf om r w w x*.
• Create e photo coRege of summsr actMties captured on ikn.
• Dsaign T-shirts. Some printers have tfw capabBty to make irorKon transiers: check if 
yours doss. «
• Start a na l^iborhood newsletter to share with other children In your nal^foorhood.
• m t r  and print a caisndar that ksts your ptennad actMiias (and tf*ws you need to 
RiNn. r s  one way to remind tha kids just how short the rest of aummar reaRy Is.

AN AARP *S6 ALIVE” Mature Driving refresher course is 
planned Ally 27-28 at Howard County Ubrary from 1-5 p.m. both 
days. You must attend both dasaes. (M  263-1576 to sifn  up.

BRIL fCOVT TROOPS 247 and 234 are hosting a 'glamour 
photo' fundraiser Saturday and Sunday at Barcelona Apartments 
Party Room, 538 Weatover. To sat up an appointmant for your 
Remote photo session, cal 267-4612. There is a $10 sitting fee. 
with proceeds going to the troops, and participants can buy the 
photographs if they so choose.

The Scouts are planning a trip later this summer to the birth- 
plaoe of Gbt Scouts. Savannah. Qa.
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an old pair ofLemV Bad Company is back H o r o s c o p e
NSW YORK (AP) -  When the 

orisiBal members of Bad 
Cocapeny fot tofither lest Call 
at Black Bam  Studios 'In  
Sorrey. England, they didn’t 
know what to expect 

“We didn’t want to get on 
anybody’s toes.” sakl gnitarist- 
songwriter Ifick Rali^is. “We 
were dying to cot loose. Then 
we lannched into an old soof.'* 

As It tamed oat. the chem
istry was still dwre.

“We went into ’I Can’t Get 
B n oo^  of Toot Lose.’’’ said 
masiclan-singer-songwriter 
Paal Rodgers. “ It was like 
patting an old pair of Levi’s 
on.”

Bad Company’s original mem
bers — Rakihs, Rodgers, Simon 
Kirke and Boa Barrell — are on 
tour this sommer.

Their last toar was 20 years 
ago. when the bond broke up. 
Bad Company continued with 
other breaknps and lineups.

Meanwhile, the original mem
bers stayed in music, soaking 
op different influences and 
working with other musicians. 
“Now. It’ll be interesting to see 
what we all can contribute.” 
Rodgers said. “When you play 
with diflBrent people, different

things come out of you.”
The band is optimistic.
“If we weren’t able to rock, 

we wouldn’t have done the 
tour. It has to be.happenlng 
now. not Jnst in people’s metho- 
ies.” R od in rss i^
Said Ra^hs: “We never came 

to dislike each opher at ML It’s 
remarkable, really. I don’t 
jworry it’s going to te diitarent 
now. 1 don’t feel gressare. II 
fisMs easy. It feels good.”

Bad Compomr .was formed in 
England in ItTS as a rock 
supergroup. The bend included 
Rodgers and drummer Kirke 
firom Pkee. Ralphs from Mott 
the Hbople and bassist Barrell 
from K i^  Crimson. Influenced 
by Jimi Hendrix. Cream and to 
a certain extent, the Beatles. 
Bad Company produced a 
string of hit records from 1974 
to 1982.

Their new 33-song. two-CD 
set. “The ‘Original’ Bad 
Company Anthology” (Elektra 
Records), presents the band’s 
songs in chronological order. 
“Can’t Get Enough.” a No. 5 
single in 1974, is the first song 
on the new CD. followed by 
“Rock Steodir’’ and the No. 1 hit 
“Ready for Love.”

“ Sotpe people say it’s the 
soundtrack of their lives, cmr- 
tainly of their youth,” Rodgers

Although touring b** li* up* 
land  downs. “This tour Isn’t 
f  gohig to be long enough to get 
 ̂to tlw downhill p ^ , ’’ RaliAs 
said, “When it ends, I think 
welHtUl be cruising.” 
i  What about extending the 
tour beyond its original 30 

f  dates?
“We’ll keep it <^pen-ended. see 

how it all feels, whether we 
want to do more or not,” said 
Ralidis. “HiYiefliUy, it’ll go well 
and we’ll want to continue. We 
have to have that option to 
make It comfortable for every
body;̂  We can be honest with 
each other and make a decision 
that feels r i^ it ’’

Rodgers was the first to leave, 
saying he wanted to spend 
mcue time with his two young 
children.; Those children, now 
27 and 29. have bands of their 
own. (“Aiid doesn’t time fly,’’ 
Rodgers sold.)

He buUt a home studio and 
recorded a solo album, “Cut 
Loose.” which was released in 
1983.

"By 1985 I was'back on the

. road with Jimmy Page in the.
F1rm.’^he said. " I  got a fet out 

* o f  my system, having left the 
band and done various things. 
My tribute to the blues 
(“Muddy Waters Blues” in 1993) 
particularly was very exciting 
and interesting for me.”

His new album is “ Now ”  
(Velvel).

Rodgers, Ralphs and Burrell i 
live in England. Kirke lives in 
New York.
. "Tv^  been doing solo work for 
a number o f years; I want to 
continue with, that,”  Rodgers 
said. “ I might be able to do 
both. It’s nice for me to do this, 
setting the record straight as to 
who is the orig ina l Bad 
Company.”

’The original band members 
were brought back together at 
the funeral o f their manager 
Peter Grant two and one-half 
years ago. “ Led Zeppelin were 
there, too. a lot of faces we used 
to know in the old days,’ ’ 
Rodgers said. "W e talked old 
times.”

“ We all felt the chemistry,” 
Ralphs said. “ Here we were all 
together again. 1 think the 
whole reunion was indirectly 
because of that.”

Happy 100th  birthday, Hemingway
Writer’s hometown marks event with sales, parties, bull run
OAK PARK, 111. (A P ) -  

Ernest Hemingway’s hometown 
is marking the 100th anniver
sary o f his birth with a week- 
long celebration, including 
scholarly discussions, a $2S0-a- 
plate dinner and an ersatz run
ning of the bulls.

But while Oak Park clearly 
thinks the world of Papa, it’s 
not clear what Hemingway 
thought of H.

The Nobel Prize winner wrote 
extensively about other places 
he lived and worked, such as 
Paris. Cuba. Spain. Italy, Key 
West and Africa, but he never 
wrote about the town where he 
was bom and raised, at least 
not by name. And he is said to 
have called the Chicago suburb 
a place o f “ broad lawns and 
narrow min&.”

But no QTfb can rea lly  pin 
down H 8uilngw ay,^4
that, or to whom, and many 
now believe he did not say it.

“He actually never said that. 
I ’m so positive o f that,’ ’ says 
Kim Quarles, a board member 
at the Ernest Hemingway 
Foundation of Oak Park, which 
is organizing the birthday cele-

RAWLS______
Continued from Page 6A

possession of it. It would be 
one of the greatest acts of kind
ness to share that information 
with oiher family members . 
There are so many Bibles in 
state archives or county muse
ums on display for all to see.

Photographs are the single 
most prized possession, in my 
opinion, that anyone can have. 
Seeing your great-grandparents 
dreised in everyday clothes, in’ 
working in the fields, or riding 
the train, can help bring them 
to life.

/ft recent months, merchandisers have 
beg^n using Hemingway's name or image to 
sell everything from  home furnishingis to 
duck decoys.

bration. Then, slowly and with 
emphasis added to each word, 
she adds; “ He never did say 
that.”

And even i f  he did, they’re 
going to celebrate anyhow.

'The foundation has planned a 
pricey dinner called La Pete 
Ecrivain (“The Writer’s Feast” ) 
Wednesday at Chicago’s Pour 
Seasons Hotel. The rest of the 
week includes a premiere of a 
play based on ^em ingway 
short stories and written by his 
daughter-in-law, swing dancing, 
a literary conference, Spanish 
food and an event in 'w h ic ff' 
replica bulls on wheels w ill 
chase runners through town.

The celebration culminates 
on July 21, Hemingway's birth
day.

“ He was probably one of the 
first literary media darlings,”  
Ms. Quarles says.

During his career as a writer.

Hemingway traveled extensive
ly and gained a reputation as a 
macho hunter, fisherman, booz
er and womanizer. He was mar
ried four times. His descent 
into psychosis and his suicide 
in 1961 only added to the leg
end.

In recent months, merchan
disers have begun using 
Hemingway's name or image to 
sell everything from home fur
nishings to duck decoys. The 
centennial has also been 
marked by the publication of 
another Hemingway book, a 
mixtkre-.of aikk>mhgrafiiiV\and 
fiction called. “,Txiw. at .First 
Light.”  which his son Patrick 
assembled from unfinished 
manuscripts.

’.’Everything's overshadowed 
by Hemingway the star,”  says 
Alfred Appel, an English pro
fessor at Northwestern 
University who calls

Hemingway “ probably the most 
influential artist of the centu
ry.’ ’ “ A ll this — the birthday 
p ^ ie s , the T-shirts and fishing 
hats for sale — is a whole other 
area that I think compromises 
Hemingway.”

At the Hemingway 
Foundation, they say it ’s 
Hemingway the w riter that 
interests them most.

"O f course we celebrate a lit
tle of the man — the legend — 
but the artist is what draws me 
to him ,”  says Scot Schwar, 
executive director.

While Hem ingway’s best- 
known works are probably the 
novels “ A Farewell to Arms,” 
“ For Whom the Bell Tolls, ” 
“ The Sun Also Rises”  and “ The 
Old Man and the Sea.”  Appel 
cites the'book of short stories 
“ In Our Time” 'as'the author’s I 
finest work.

“ You can see in there the 
main thing o f Hemingway, 
which is the sustaining of 
wounds, psychic and actual, 
and how a sensitive person ... 
manages in the modern world,” 
Appel says. “ That's his great 
theme.”

I cherish all the photos I have 
and thank my rela tives so 
much for sharing them with 
me. Why not look through your 
photographs and see about 
making copies to share with 
other family members.

Sometimes on the back of pic
tures, ancestors will have writ
ten the names of everyone in 
the picture. They may include 
people you have never heard of. 
Sometimes we ourselves have 
the very information we need 
right in our own homes.

Letters are another source. 
How many of us have received 
letters from relatives with news 
from home, or news from 
where they were living? 1 have 
an original letter dated Jan. 18, 
1881, Rocklane, Ore. It was 
actually Rocklake, Wash.

In the letter she tells all about 
her family, where her husband 
has been working, where they 
were living and where they had 
come from. She even writes 
about what “Santy clause” had 
brought them for Christmas.

She also told about the deaths 
of her two children, one from 
the effects o f a rattlesnake bite. 
Letters like this can be very 
informative and bring further 
insight into your ancestors' 
every day lives.

Next week, census records. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Bobby Rawls 
writes a weekly column on 
genealogy fo r  the B ig Spring 
Herald.

To contact him, call the life! 
desk at 263,7331. ext. 236, or e 
mail to: jwalker@crcom.net.

DOBSON____
Continued from Page 6A 
see how they’ re doing. And 
when they do call nft to tell me 
how much frin they’re having, I 
grieve over the 'act that they’re 
living a life completely separate 
flrom my own. My only consola
tion is knowing that they’re 
returning soon. But I’m haunt
ed by the fear that they won’t 
want to come home with me.”

If the anxieties o f that mother 
represent your own feelings, let 
me offer some suggestions for 
how you might make the most 
of your days alone. Instead of 
seeing the next three weeks as 
a pariodof isolation, view it as 
an opportunity to recharge

your batteries and reinvigorate 
the spirit. Single parenting is 
an exhausting responsibility 
that can cause burnout i f  it 
knows no relief. Take this time 
to enk>y some relaxed evenings 
with your friends. Read an 
inspirational book, or return to 
a hobby that you’ve set aside. 
Fill your day with things that 
are impossible amidst the pres
sures of child care, recognizing 
that your children will benefit 
from your rehabilitation. 
They’ll return to a re-energized 
parent. Instead ol one coming 
off six weeks of depression.

ED ITO R 'S  N O TE - Dr. James

C. Dobson's “Focus on the 
Family “ appears each Thursday 
as a cooperative effort o f Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center and

the Big Spring Herald. Letters 
to Dr. Dobson may be sent to 
P.O. Box 444: Colorado .Springs, 
Colo.: 80903
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BY JACQUELINE BIGAR 
H APPY BIRTH DAY for 

Friday, July 18.1999:
Be willing to make changes in 

areas of your life  with Which 
you aren’t satisfied. You know 
better than anyone where you 
are being pushed beyond your 
limits. Take better care of your
self emotitmally, professitMMlly 
and physically. However, avoid 
any radical diet or health 
changes. U.you are single, a 
relationship could be weighty 
and demand mmre commitment 
than you are w illing to give. 
Howevor, another option or par
son could easily come around 
the bend. If attached, work as a 
team. Keep the lines of commu- 
nk»tion flowing. VIRGO helps 
you get your message across.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: SDynamic; 4- 
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
*** Sometimes even you get 

tired o f the work ethic. 
Changing plans doesn’t suit 
you, but you know what you 
have to do. Pace yourself. The 
good times w ill come soon 
enough. Finances seem tight 
right now. Mix in a long lunch 
or promise yourself a special 
indulgence once you’re done. 
Tonight: Schedule a massage. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) ' 
***** A problem with an asso

ciate challenges you. Slow and 
steady is your best course. Tap 
into your ingenuity; you’ll And 
ways of bypassing the immedi
ate situation. A flirtation that 
has been building puts pressure 
on you. Make a decision about 
what you want to do here. 
Events follow  your pace. 
Tonight: Make fun happen! 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
*** Deciding to be a recluse 

just might be the way to go. Get 
work done. Consider a home 
office; you might need it in 
order to flourish professionally. 
Your intuition helps you deal 
with your own feelings and a 
domestic matter. Others seek 
you out, but be willing to say 
■’ no,”  if  necessary. Tonight; 
Order in.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
**** Work is busy, with the 

amount of phone calls that 
come in and the number of peo
ple seeking you out. Popularity 
peaks. Establish new ground 
rides. Make time for a gather
ing o f friends; you need a 
break. Others are there for you, 
if you know what you want. 
You set the pace. Tonight: 
TGIF?

LEO (July 2.')-Aug. 22)
**** Check out what is going 

on with a child or loved one. 
An emotional and/or financial 
risk would be best not taken. 
Walk a more conservative line. 
Be aware of the demands of 
your profession. Invest in your 
future, rather than taking a 
gamble. Tonight: Makeiumtist 
appearance.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**•* A family member kicks 

up his heris e ^  lets you know • 
bow he feels. Managing person
al and domestic matters pre
sents a challenge, but it ’s one 
you can handle. Magnetism is 
high; with compassion and 
underatandlng, you’ll become a 
sm^ winner, l ^ e  an overview. 
Think about ^ e  long term. 
Tonight: As you like it!

■ LIBRA (Sept. 230ct. 22)
*** A misunderstanding aris

es from nowhere. You have a 
difficult time convincing anoth
er that you are right. Listen to 
feedback. Be willing to take a 
leap of faith. A partner might 
be overly serious, but he cer
tainly means well. Discuss your 
more private thoughts. Relating 
drawiP others. Tonight: Spend 
time with your best friend. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
*** Remain directed, but rec

ognize the cost of a project. You 
might be going way overboard 
right now. Be careful. Curb a 
tendency to be self-indulgent 
You often go to extremes simply 
because it ’ s in your nature! 
Friends who generally support 
ypur wildness could blow a 
whistle. Tonight: Bring special 
people together.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22Dec 
21)

***You might have to deny a 
few pleasures right now in 
order to complete your work 
and please a superior. You 
might not be happy about what 
is happening. Still, recognize 
the value of endurance. Think 
about an exercise program to 
up your ener^. Meanwhile, a 
steady pace is best. Tonight: 
Handle responsibilities. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
**** Allow creativity to surge 

forth. You might be very seri
ous about a fun project. Infuse 
more laughter and joy into your 
life. Make plans to take off in 
the near future. A lot is pre 
sented to you; picking and 
choosing is a different story' 
Schedule a seminar or work 
shop. Tonight; Take off ASAP 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
**** Matters involving a 

friendship could be most disap 
pointing. Lighten up! Know 
what you want and where you 
are going. Deciding to share 
imporiant feelings and thoughts 
requires a commitment. You 
don't always feel comfortable 
with that. Tonight: Get cozy 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Express your ideas, even 

;ithough a boss may put them 
• down right now. If you’re 

unhappy at work, consider 
making a change. Explore 
options with those you trust. 
You make headway and can 
finally break a difficult pattern 
Initiating talks might not be 
easy, but it is important. 
Tonight; Accept an invitation 
out.

*>1993 by King Features 
Syndicate Inc.
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Some o f the most important things in life are products 

o f trust. Things like loyalty, respect. You can’t always see them
• ' * V

initially, but over time, you realize they’re there.
, . ' • V ‘

' ‘ . \ . • , '
In the idationdiip between a hospital and its oommuni^, this is 

inie, loa  Soenic Mountain ii im oong in the fimiie o f Big Spring Texas.

NIW
tpirgl CT scanner 
radiografhic room 

orthopedic technology 
urology technology 
surgery technology , 

pulmonary technology 
industrial rehah program 
$1 million OB nnaptoUnv

’  And while this commitment m ^ t not be visible on the sur̂ KX, it’s here.

We would like to think you will be the picture o f health alwa^ That
1

you might not ever need to access this new technology, llia t you will look 

around and see the people and the area o f B^Sprir^ growing And someds ,̂

SV IMLUOM TOTAl MWISTMtHT - feoognnse our trust in you. Sc e n ic  Mo u n ta in
M E D I C A L  C E N T E R
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Stephanie Stewart entered 
todajr’s second round of Com 
petition at the YMCA National 
Gymnastics Championships 
third overall in the senior 
division following an impres
sive opening performance 
Wednesday.

However, Stewart was the 
only member o f the Big 
Spring Sidewinders team that 
managed to advance to today’s 
round.

Mikelle Parris saw her 
hopes fule when she suffered 
a hyperextended knee on her 
first attempt on the vault, her 
opening event of the day.

Teammates Megan Haynes 
and Crystal Wingert both suf- 
fwed falls on events and failed 
to advance to the second 
round.

Stewart earned her third all- 
around spot by chalking up 
the top score on the uneven 
parallel bars, finishing thirds 
on the vault and was third on 
the balance beam.

Midland MId-CIty takes 
District 3 championship

A three-run home run blast
ed by J. W. Wilson in the top of 
the fifth inning gave
Midland’s Mid-City All-Stars a 
3-2 come-fhim-behind victory 
over Midland Tower and the 
championship of the District 3 
Little League Tournament on- 
Wednesday night.

Tower, which had survived 
the tournament’s loser’s
bracket, took a 2-0 lead before 
Mid-City’s rally in the next-to- 
last Inning.

Mid-City’s Matt Roan and 
Kevin Newton both hit singes 
to set the stage for Wilson’s 
game-winning blast.

Mid-City now advances to 
secticHial action which begins 
Wednesday in San Angelo.

acoepting
M g lh llg g ;

tions'*T5r " puHic 
hunting permits on the O.H. 
Ivie Reservoir wildlife man
agement areas are currently 
being accepted by mail 
through Aug. 15.

A public drawing for per
mits is slated for 10 a.m. 
Wednesday, Sept. 1, at the 
reservoir’s field office located 
at the north end of the dam. 

Hunting permits will be lim- 
ted and requests for informa

tion should be made by calling 
the CRMWD at 267-6341.

Texas Tech exes slates 
dinner, freshman sentMf

The Big Spring Area Texas 
Tech Exes Association has 
scheduled its 1999 Dinner and 
Freshman Send-off for 6:30 
p.m. ’Thursday, July 29, in the 
Cnctus Room of the Howard 
College Student Union 
Building.

Red Raiders defensive line 
coach Jason Clemmons, will 
Join Dr. David Smith, presi
dent of the Texas Tech Health 
Science Center, and Dr. Bill 
Dean, executive vice president 
of the Texas Tech Ex-Students 
Association, as speakers for 
the program.

'nckets are priced at $10 
each.

For more Information, call 
Roxie McDaniel at 267-5846 or 
Pat Porter at 267-7828.

Dora Roberts Pro-Am 
scheduled h r July 25-26

’The Dora Roberts Pro-Am 
Golf Tournament has been 
scheduled for July 25-26 at the 
Big Spring C0unti7  Club.

Fbr more information, call 
Larry Bryan at 267-5354.

O n  the a ir

Howard
By JOHN A. ilOeaUEY

. X

e announces Mayberry as new Lady Hawks coach
Sports Editor > p . . .

gnt this level make him an’ excellent 
'  ^ehotoe,** Sparks said, noting that the new 
"̂ 4 Lady Hawks coach’s resume includes

Radio
MAJOR LIAQUt BAtOAU.

7:10 p.m. —  Artiona 
OlamofMlbeoks at Texas Rangers, 
KBST-AM 1400.

Tolovislon
MAJOR BAMBALL

6:30 p.m. —> Atlanta Braves at 
New York Yankees, TBS and FXS, 
Ch. 11 and Ch. 29.

7:30 p.m. —  Artzorta 
Diamondbacks at Texas Rangers, 
TCA Ch. 97.
BABKITBALL

7 pjn. —  Olympic quawying 
toumamant, USA vs. Uruguay, 
TNT, Ch. 28.____________^

more than 80 yeaks experienoa, has 
selected as the^new head Itoach 
Howard College’s Lady Hawk naskei

Ron Maybeiry. a veteran coach Wtth\
-  ̂ - - ^Odessa ‘ College, Kilgore College,

tnarh "Ihr Wajiand Baptlst University and South
^ e t f £ j  !; Plains College.

pmgram ' "*He has a proven track record at the
Howard College officials announced  ̂ ® added. "Not on^

theirselectionofMayberry this morning . ^  understand community college
following negotiations that lasted into intense the com-
WAHnra^Av niaht ’ . r* petldve level is in this conference.

Mayberry, who had recently been
Wednesday night

Dr. Cheryl Sparks express^ confi
dence that the college’s search ear m m c - 
cessor to Matt Corkery, who left Howard 
to take an assistant coach’ position at 
Stephen F. Austin University, had (N’o- 
d u (^  the desired result.

"Coach Mayberry’s experience and 
success with working with young people

hired by the Ozona Independent School 
District to succeed long-time Lady Lions 
coach Dickie Faught, said during a tele
phone interview moments following the 
announcement that only getting the 
Lady Hawks job would have made him 
leave that post.

*T’m awfully excited ... this is some

thing I ’ve dreamed about,” he said. "As 
a matter o f fact, I really was excited 
about the p rosp^  of taking over the 
Ozona m^gram. Only the fhet that it was 
a chance to coach at Howard College and 
the women’s program has me changing 
my mind.”

Mayberry said he had informed OSona 
athletic Director Steve Taylor and 
Faught of his decision to take the 
Howard College position.

"They’re understandably unhappy that 
I ’ve made this decision mis late iii the 
year,” he acknowledged, "but both of 
them understand my decision. In fact, I 
think anyone who knows me very well 
knows Howard College is where I 
belong.”

Most recently, Mayberry coached 
Stanton’s Lady Buffs to the District 6-2 v 
championship in 1997-96.

Local athletes ready to rodeo
By JOHN A. MOSELEY_________
Sports Editor

While it has seemed to some 
that local youngsters’ interest 
in rodeo has waned in recent 
years, that is certainly not the 
case for at,least seven athletes 
scheduled ’to compete during 
the 54th annual Howard 
County 4-H Junior Rodeo this 
weekend.

The rodeo, sanctioned by the 
High Plains Junior Rodeo 
Association (HPJRA) gets 
under way tonight at 7 in the 
Big Spring Rodeo Bowl. A sec
ond performance begins at 7 
p.m. Friday and Saturday’s 
final performance will start at 6 
p.m.

Open to all youngsters under 
the age of 19, the rodeo’s field is 
divided into four age groups.

Youngsters 8 years of age and 
younger, both girls and boys, 
compete in an abbreviated 
schedule of events.

Competitors in the 9-12,13-15 
and 16-19 age groups are divid
ed into boys’ and girls’ classes 
in the entire range of events 
that inctOlutwrfel racing, pole 
bending. Boat tying* breakaway 
roping, c ^  riding, ribbon rop
ing, tie<iown roping, steer stop
ping, team roping, chute dog
ging, steer riding, calf touch
ing, bareback bronc riding sad
dle bronc riding and bull rid
ing.

The field for this week’s 
rodeo promises to be among the 
best the HPJRA can muster, 
because the association’s top 
athletes will be trying to pick 
up all the points they can 
muster in hopes of cementing 
berths in the HPJRA Finals.

’That rodeo, staged in Clovis, 
N.M., is just two weeks away.

Two of the top girls’ competi
tors in the 16-19 age group this 
weekend will be Lauren 
Middleton and Stephanie 
Fryar, both of whom can count 
past wins at their home rodeo 
among their accomplishments.

Middleton, a 1998 Big Spring 
High School graduate who com
peted at Western Texas College 
at the collegiate level last year, 
w ill be making her final 
an;)earance at the rodeo.

The product of a family with 
long-standing ties to the qxnt, 
Middleton will compete in bar
rel racing, goat tying, break
away roping and ribbon roping.

FYyar, preparing for her 
senior year in high school, two 
years ago took the 13-15 girls’ 
barrel racing championship, 
will be trying to add a senior 
division title this weekend.

In the boys’ 16-19 division. 
Big Spring’s Tony Wyrick will

HOULO pfeala
Stephanie Fryar of Big Spring, shown here in the process of winning the barrel racing event at the 
Howard County 4-H Junior Rodeo in 1997, will be among the several local corrtestants scheduled to 
compete this weekend. The opening performance begins at 7 tonight at the Big Spring Rodeo Bowl.

be among the contestants in the 
breakaway roping and tie-down 
roping events.

Many of this year’s contes
tants, like Middleton, will go on 
to compete at the collegiate 
level, following their junior 
rodeo careers. Others will enter 
the professional ranks.

As a result, those who attend 
this weekend’s rodeo will have 
an (^portunity to watch tomor
row’s pro rodeo stars as they 
hone their craft.

Collegiate or professional 
careers are a long way off for 
ll-year-6ld Shilo Pool of Luther 
and her 8-year-old twin broth
ers, Garrett and Chance, but 
that doesn’t mean they won’t be 
among the favorites in their 
age groups this weekend.

Shilo is entered in the 9-12 
girls’ goat tying and barrel rac
ing, while Garrett and Chance 
will both compete in the 8- 
under calf riding and barrel 
racing.

Chance, in fact, heads into 
his home rodeo ranked third in 
the HPJRA calf riding stand
ings.

The Pools will compete dur
ing Friday’s second perfor

mance, and the fact that all 
tlwee have qualified for the 
HPJRA Finals in their respec
tive events is clearly a matter 
of pride for their father, David.

"We’ve had a pretty good 
year, so far,” the elder Pool 
noted. "It's a good thing, con
sidering all the money we’ve 
put into buying horses and 
traveling to rodeos.”

That expense, David Pool 
believes, is money well spent.

"I'll tell you, as long as these 
kids are busy every weekend 
going to rodeos and competing, 
they’re doing something worth
while,” he explained.

“You don’t see many of these 
kids (junior rodeo athletes) get
ting into trouble,” Pool added. 
“This is a family sport and 
that’s important to us. If you 
ask me, what my children are 
getting out of rodeo is worth 
every dime it costs.”

While he doesn’t have much 
hope of joining the Pools at the 
HPJRA Finals in Clovis, Nick 
Bailey says he’s looking for
ward to competing in the 13-14 
boys’ tie-down roping and 
breakaway roping events on 
Friday night.

Bailey, another Big Spring 
youngster, admitted that the 
1999 season has been a struggle.

"It's been a rough season, but 
I’m pretty much in a groove 
now,” Bailey said, noting that 
he’s encouraged by his showing 
at the Colorado City Junior 
Rodeo last weekend.

“ I did pretty well last week in 
Colorado City, so I think I'm 
finally getting it turned 
around.” he explained. “That’s 
got me excited about my 
chances this weekend. I sure 
would like to do well, not only 
because it would mean I've 
really got things going my way 
again, but because I ’ll be rop
ing in front of people from my 
hometown.”

The rodeo is the Howard 
County 4 H Club’s nuqor fund 
raising effort each year, help
ing the club in its efforts to 
assist in the development of 4-H 
members in a variety of leader 
ship activities, educational pro
grams and contests.

Ticket prices for each night's 
performance are set at $4 for 
adults. $2 for students and chil
dren under the age of 6 admit
ted free.

Health problems forced Mayberry to 
resign at Robert Lee tbenext year before 
ever putting a team on the floor.

Prior to taking the Stanton job two 
jrears ago. all o f Mayberry’S experience 
had been In coaching boys’ and men's 
teams.

He began his coaching career at the 
h i^  school leveL coaching teams in 
Midland High. Albany. Van Horn, 
Hereford and Odessa Permian to an 
overall 286-112 record.

After leaving Midland, he took over 
the South Plains College job where he 
compiled a 2I0-5D record, taking Western 
Junior (Allege Athletic Conference 
championships in 1989-90 and 1990-91.

In 1991-92 he led South Plains to the 
NJCAA men’s national championship 
and was named National Junior College 
Coach of the Year.

Dierker set 
for return 
with Astros

HOUSTON (AP ) -  Larry 
Dierker’s goals will be simple 
at first.

On the day he returns as 
manager of the Houston Astros, 
all he wants is to drive himself 
to the Astrodome and to be on 
time.

Dierker will return as manag
er of the Astros tonight for the 
first time since June 13. when 
he suffered a grand mal seizure 
that required brain surgery to 
remove a cluster *of blood ves
sels.

The Astros play host to 
Detroit tonight through 
Saturday.

Looking fit and relaxed. 
Dierker showed up at the 
Astrodome on Wednesday for 
an optional team workout. His 
hair is beginning to grow back, 
and he feels normal except for 
occasional forgetfulness about 
time.

“The strangest thing is that 
time seems to have no mean 

of touch 
id ‘ It’s

a  month since this hap 
pened and it seems like two 
weeks.”

Bothering Dierker more is the 
fK t that he’s prohibited from 

. driving for another five 
months.

“ Not being able to drive is 
driving me up the wall," 
Dierker said. “ Every day I have 
the urge to get in the truck and 
drive somewhere. My wife has 
a busy life and she’s going to 
get tired having to drive me 
everywhere.”

Fans have been asked to wear 
brightly colored Hawaiian 
shirts — Dierker’s favorite 
attire — to welcome him back.. 
Dierker met the mediai 
Wednesday wearing a lei.

“ I’ll be delighted tomorrow, 
but I haven’t been antsy to get 
back," Dierker said. " I  don’t 
feel anything but normal. I'd 
say at no point did I worry 
about my recovery. I had confi
dence that I would recover.”

The Astros begin the second 
half of the season with a long 
injury list that includes two 
stars, third baseman Ken 
Caminiti and left fielder Moises 
Alou.

“ I’d rather have Alou back 
than myself and I'd rather have 
Camy back than myself,”  
Dierker said. “ But what we've 
gotten from the outfielders and 
third basemen we have wasn’t 
so bad.”

Dierker’s No 49 jersey came 
down frtxn the dugout. where it 
has hung since his collapse

One thing certain at Carnoustie: Someone will win British Open
CARNOUSTIE. Scotland (AP) -  One 

after one, they came trudging off the 
18th green at the Carnoustie Golf Links, 
moaning about the tiny slivers o f fair
ways and the deep rough that swallowed 
ball after ball.

Days of battling winds, rain and chill 
spurred talk of scores in the 90s in the 
British Open, which begins today. 
Players w o r r it  privately about being 
embarrassed* by a links course set up 
longer and narrower than any befnre.

Through it all, tiiough, they agreed on 
one thing: Someone will stand holding 
with the claret jug Sunday, no matter 
how ugly this chtunpionship gets.

“Regardless of whether an individual 
player likes or dislikes the golf course, 
they haven’t stopped giving out a trophy 
come Sunday,’ ’ David Duval said. 
“ Whether you think it is fair, unfair, too 
hard, too easy, somebody is going to take 
home the claret jug.’ ’

The first British Open at Carnoustie 
since Tom Watson won the first of his 
five titles in 1975 was never supposed to 
be easy. Carnoustie has never given up 
par willingly, even when the weather 
cooperates.

But the course was stretched this time 
around to 7,361 yards at par 71 and fair
ways narrowed to 12 yards wide in some 
points. A wet spring surprised even offi
cials from the Royal A  Ancient by grow
ing the rough up to 12 inches in some 
plaoes.

Not that the R&A is offering any apolo
gies. Far from it. The rough is what it is, 
period.

* i would feel seriously guilty if we had 
deliberately set out to grow wheat fields 
off the edge of the fairways,’’ said Hugh 
Campbell, chairman of the champi- 

'bnship committee. “That has not been 
the case.’’

Intentional or not. the rough threatens

to turn this Open into a battle for sur
vival, where placing balls in the fairway 
takes priority and where greens wiU 
have to be approached with long irons 
because players are afraid to hit drivers 
off the tee.

It’s a setup that would seem to favor 
longer hitters like Tiger Woods, who can 
hit 2-irons or 3-woods off the tee and hit 
(airways.

“ I think that’s a tremendous advantage 
in any tournament, period," Woods said.

Not so, counters Greg Norman, who 
believes Carnoustie is so penal that it 
plays no favorites.

“ I think this golf course basically takes 
away the strength of everybody,” 
Norman said. “This golf course doesn’t 
allow you to play to your strength.”

Talk about the golf course so dominat
ed the days lauding up to the Open that 
a number of subplots men  almost lost 
along with it.

And the public talk didn’t even match 
what was being whispered among the 
pla3rers themselves.

“They’re probably all minor compared 
to what we’re actiially saying on the 
putting green and the driving range.” 
Norman said.

Woods is the hottest golfer here, with 
three wins in his last four starts, and 
newly minted pro Sergio Garcia isn’t far 
behind after winning the Irish Open two 
weeks ago and finishing second at Loch 
Lomond last week.

Duval is still searching for his first 
major, and Mark O’Meara is back 
defending the second he won last year. 
Phil Mickelson is playing welL and' 
Payne Stewart figures if his game is salt
ed to win the U S. Open, it can wtn 
under coarse conditions that are vary 
similar.

“ I don’t want to come bars and play 
poorly.” Stewart said.
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near Houston.
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/ "'" ''A n ^ ld  TVxae J iN fk  
is “the sun ia ria, the sun is set, and w  
ain’t out of’h iM  yet.’  It is the Moond 
larfeat atMe in area, after Alaska.

T h eK ^B M ch  
is the larfeat ranch 
in the state, h ia 
about the sue of 
Rhode Island?

More Oil, 
natural gas 
and chemicals 
made from 

petroleum come from 
'IVxaa than from any 
other state.

The San Jacinto 
McnranieBt marks the site 
near Houston where IVxas 
woo ha itidependence from ' 
Mexico in a battle in 1836.

T h e s U t e ^  O  
Ire a  a  ^
the pecan.

P la ins make 
^  upmoetofthe 

hind.'Hiere are 
mountains in the

Qaanah is home to Medicine Mounds, 
four unusual cone-shaped hills that rise 
from the plains. Ihe Comanche people 
behewd the mounde were the hone of 
spirits who could cure aidmees, ensure 
g ^  huntinf and protect them in battle.

IVxas became the 28th 
U &  state on Dec. 29, 
1845.
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Check out our sita at 
w w w jfn M p a g o x o m

V^fetabUs and
other plants grown 
include cabbafe, 

watermelon, spinach 
and pecans

More W w l 
comes from 
Texas than from 
any other state.,

MeXioo.atthe 
southern border, ia a 
bif part afTbxaa 
culbire. Mexican- 

Americana make up about 20 percent 
of the population. Many signs are in 
English and Spanish. . . i

YuMasydubiaa i ^
favorite Texas dish. 0^

Zoos are in 
many'I^xas 
cities, including 
DaDaa, Austin, 
Houston, El Pmo 
and San 
Antonio.
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workforce 

is in today's 
classrooms.
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1001 Pace Arrow 31ft.. 
motor home. Fun sat of 
awnings 5 jacks, 7000 

r, S2,000Annas 
1,500 303-5288 Iv

Vary Nicr 
8oulw4rxl Motorhoma. Al 
the extras, Dakixs Modal 
4 $ new bras. Phorta 
3036206.

AOOHTIOri

A N  A D O P T IO N
PNOMI8E - A devoted 
dad, fun-Oma mom mnd 
two puppies A large 
axtar>ded family and 
homes In tw  dty and toe 
country for love artd fun. 
Eryansad pNd. Cal Mark 
and D iana at 
1-686-000-5004 to mrara 
tots promlaa coma true tor 
yowbaby

A'HK)UNC(  r.’ l NTS

CONCEALED 
HANOOUN CLASS

Safcxday, Jtiy 17to: One 
DayOassiDay!

Tommy Scott. 304-4402

F’ l MSOUAl

NEED CASH 
NOW OPEN 
E-Z CASH 

of Big Sprtog 
Chscnng Acct

64 TlOQA ARROW . 
Ford 460. 56,000 mHaa 
Tow car and balar aH lor 
$14,000. 267-1060.

LITTLE CAESARS 
PIZZA

latoraatal
SaaMng oamar-oparator 
oriy. Inooma polsrM 
$60,000 par tor' ' 
Mualharai

(T 515256015
H i l l '  VVA'j H  tJ

Naad axparlanoa body 
man. Must hava own 
loole. Apply In parson. 
OHhantoNrttS Body, 021 
WM4to. •
Naad matura lady for 
parl-tima work in 
laundromaL Muat hava 
good haaih $ own car. 
P M b B a iia O o a O o n S  12 00 
OBiggoriOOiL l i f t
Naadad Una Forman, 
Unaman, EquIpmanI 
O g a iM  5 Qraund Hands 
for Powar Lina

Mill' WArm D

The Colorado Rlvar 
Munlolpal Watar DIsIrIcL 
Immadlata opanlng. 
Industrial alactrtolan. A 
Imowladga of motors.

tion systai 
taqiirod. AppOcaOons are 
available al District’s 
oMos, 400 E. 24to SL, Big 
Spring. T i
Town 5 Country Food 
Stora. Fun A Part Urns 
poaBonopan In Coahoma. 
Big Spring 5 Stanton. Able 
to work A  shifts. Apply at 
IIOILamasaHnm.EOE.. 
Drag tssl raqulrsa.
Salasparson Needed; 
Muat be aggressive and 
work w II with public. 
ExpariarKa In shoes 5 
mans dothing prefarrad. 
No nights. No SurKlays. 
Apply in parson at 
Duriapa 111 EastMarcy.
Bookaspsr naadad. Musi 

MOBpBncmB, 
roaponstola, and have
computer krxwdedge.

wMh MadcareExparlenca wtto 
and Madk:aid a plus. 

Apply In parson at: 
Mountain View Lodge. 

2000 Virginia,

/tulD technician wanted. 
E»ar1arK9e preferred 

Apply In person O

301 E. 3rd.
AVIS LUBE 

FAST OIL CHANGE 
24 HR. JOB HOTLINE 
1-605663-4063 Ext 371

Registered Nurse needed 
at Mktoel County Hoepital 
for 3pm-11pm shift 
position, txcellent 
bertallts. Please contact 
Ms. Donrta Goebel, R.N. 
0(015)728-3431.

H i l l  '.Va i j u d

Temporary Clerical 
PoMon. Primary duttas 
would be 10 serve as 
aubordinata to Program
Tachnidana performing 

> and/or Oaidgeneral ofOqp i 
work as assigned. 
Specific dubas would 
Induda but not bo imllad 
to filing, makirtg copies, 
Ming out forms, data load, 
working with aerial 
photography aixl other 
duties as assigned. 
Applicant should be 
axporiancad with 
cornputor data load and 
ollwr basic offica skills. 
Field work may ba
required as wall. Must ba 
able to successfully 
kasrad vdto exisitog ofice

Applications may ba 
pIcKad up at the Howard 
County Farm Service 
Agency OlOce, 1002 Norto
Lamasa Highway. Phone 

67-2557. To be(915) 267- 
consldarad for this 
position a completed 
application must be 
returned to the Howard 
County Farm Service 
Agency no Msr than doee 
otbustoass.iJdy2 3 ,1009.

Candidates will bo 
considered without 
discrtmlnallon because of 
race, color, raHglon, age, 
disability, poNOcal beliefs, 
sexual orientation or 
marital or famHial status.

FSA Is an Equal 
Employmerrt Opportunity 
Employor.

Carriers Needed For 
the Big Spring Herald. 
Come by 710 Scurry for 

an application.

C O C O C O C X D C O C O C X 2 C C
Clinic, a i

Covenant Heath p
Malone and 
m em ber of
System, Is expanding and has an j  
immediate o|>enlng for an Office J 
Nurse. Ideal candidate will be an j  
RM or LVM with 3 to 5 years J 
clinical experience. OB/QYH ^  
experience helpful, but not 
required.
Salary is com m ensurate to 
experience and a full benefit 
package is available. O nly 
qualified applicants need apply to K 

I  the Personnel Office of Malone 6c i  
Hogan Clinic, 1501 West l l t h  J

I  Place, Big Spring, Texas 79720, or 
I  fax resume to 915-264-7019. J

C O C O O C C C C C C O C C O C O C / C O C

I

Sales People Wanted
Sales or automotive 

experience perferred
A p p ly  In  p c ra o n

(m  otmvmiiii  ̂ ........ ..
I IU M 'K

I S O I E a s t F o u rth

STYLIST
Establish a clientele quickly in our 

III “busy Big Spring M all salon. Enjoy 
on going technical training, free 
supplies and tools, a guaranteed 
wage, generous commissions, paid 
vacations and monthly incentives. 
We offer health, dental and dis
ability benefits and a contributory 
stock purchase program. W e'll g ive 
you opportunities to advance and 
support you on the path to achiev
ing your goals.

RGGIS
H A I R 8 T Y I . I 8 T 8

Big Spring Mall
Call Jo l udington at (915) 263-1111 
to schedule an interview or visit us 
at www.regishairstylists.com 
to learn more!

BIG  S P R IN G  H E R A L D  
C IR C U L A T IO N

D E P A R T M E N T
Has an opening for a Circulation depart

ment ulTIce manager 
Hxcclleni customer service skills a must. 
Must be able to use a 10-key, typewriter, 
computer. Ilutics include: Working with 

amtract carriers, posting and mainte
nance o f subscription acets. Dealing with 
public, via telephone and persorud con
tact. Monthly billing for Carrier’s and 
Vendor bills and end o f month closing.

CO NTACT  
M ARK  SHEEDY  

at 710 Scurry 
N o phone calls please

A M  HIGH

Caraf OpportunNrator
School QradsI

ff you’ra btttwMO 17-27, 
toe Ak Fore* can prapara
you lor a caraar In Ufa. 
oBHiili include*

•Hk^Tach Training
* TtMon AaaManca 
*Madtoal5DanlalCara
•ExcalanIPay
* Up to $12,000 Entattnanl 
Bonus lor thoaa who 
quaNy

For an Informalon paefcaL 
JM F o rcall 1-600-423-U8AF or 

visit ths Air Bass at 
wwwAkforoaxom

KSchen posMcn open. 
Good raiarsnoes required. 

WUi train. 
RadMaaaGriE 

2401 Gragg.
Local Salas Route & 
Dalivary positions
aveNabto at growing OfAca 
Supply Co. F^ll 5
Part-Urna. Heavy WOng ol 
fumHure 5 paper required. 
Exc. benefits. Please call 
263-3509 for interview 
appt

LONG JOHN SILVERS 
Day and Evening Shifts 
Available. Must ba 
anergalc. Apply In person, 
2403 8. Q r ^ .  No phone 
CBIb piMB#.
Mig Welders needed 1st. 
5 2ru1. shifts available. 
Pay depends on 
expeilonco. Up to $12/hr. 
2646600.

H i lh W a u m  u

Domlno’aPlaa 
Ful lime dflvers needed. 

Apply in person at: 2202
BSSSl

Don’t  TIra 5 Truck

58arvloaRdF205Hwy
380

Big Spring, Tx

I Appicatlone:
Only Truck 5 Tractor Tka 
Repairman. M uit hkva 
wwd Dflvair Uc. Drily
Ihoae wBtog to work naad

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
for clark/cashlar/cook.

at 3315 E. FM 700. 
fMgnbors Convanlanca 
Stora. ___________

ATTENTION: 
Naadad 37 motoats 5 

others to work from home. 
PT/FT. 1-800-210-4002. 

or visit
www.dallycaah.oom

SUN COUNTRY 
Make a move that’s in 
your baM tntarasti Fast 
□rowing Chrysler, 
Plymouth, Dodga, Jaap 
Dealership is seeking 
qualified automotive 
technicians. Immadlata 
opanlng lor Diesel 5 
General Technicians. 
Excallant pay, paid 
vacaOon, ineuranoa, 401K
program. Please apply to: 

----------  criafTub MuiKrli 
Sun Country 
2S10E.8to8L 

Odaaaa, TX 
8056S36222

Backhoe operator with at 
least 2 years experience.
Rusty’s Oilfield Service. 
915-^2821.

H i lp W a u ti  [)

Nursery Worker naadad 
at W«Hay UMC. Can or
coma by for appNcalion. 
1206 Owens or 263-2092,
512noan. MorvFit.
Nuraaa IMbnUad^kw, 

Naada personal eara 
attandants. Pari tima 
baala. Plaaaa cal Odaaaa
M -F , 8am -5j>m .

-0.£16004653257 EO.I
Nuraaa xranlad UlOma
forclnicin8|gaprlna.

BiDBnino#CaRlacrahab. 
hatotoL Sand raauna to: 

POBaa4186 
Mkland, Texas 79704.

Oamar Operator naada 
Ovar ttra road truck
drhrar, Muat fwva 2 1
currant axparlanoa. (  
9 1 5 $ M 4 ^

J o b s  W atjh d

Maluraman wdaxparlarKa 
In physical Iharapy is 
looking for a )ob, anOng 
wMh an aktarty mala. For 
Into, cal 267-6667.

Lo a n s

No CndH - No Pmblom 
Loans $105$446

Apply by phone 267-4591
or coma by 

FINASECURITY FINANCE 
204 S.Golad> Big Spring

NEED CASH 
NOW OPEN 

E-Z Cash 
$100to$1000u000 
No CradR Check

Checking Acct 
RaquIM

MBUft ST FINANCE 
Loans $n0-$430. Open 
M-F ---------96pm. $12 Gragg. 

13M. Phone ap^a. 
loma. 8a Hablawaiconra

Maintananca Parson 
naadad w/AC CariNlad 
Poof Cartificatiorv and 
knowledge of Make 
Raadya. Sitod rsauma to: 
POBoa1431/101AB.S. 
Tx 79721.
D o g s . Pi i s . E t c .
2 Famala PR Bui Puppies 
tor aaia.PrIca d r o p ^ .
Barloua inquirlaa only. 
MUST g o t  I CaH after
5.-O0pm 2876929.
Boston Tantara for aala. 
$150 each. 267-2000

^ f iC E L L E D S

haarlC«
Pal Grooming 

r App.Tuoo>iaL

$500 Dog Dip Every 
Saluraayll

EOUIPMf. NT

9iof# Fbclurâ  Fof
Hardware 5 grocery 
■xhxaa, ahalving, ooolara, 
sacuttty systems, shop, 
carls, dtoplay racks 5 
kiwantoiy.
BBa Hardware & Variety. 

200N.SL Maryin 
Stsrton.

G ar ag e  S a les

a  Band Springs Garage 
Sale. JaNco Road. Salem 
exit of IS 20. Saturday & 
Suiday.
□  PATIO SALE; 2213 
Cecilia. Saturday, 
8:00-2:00. Elect, dryer, 
elect, cooktop, 12 HP 
riding lawn mower
a  IBS catcher, life 

It, boat, gas tanks, 
other rrtoc.

GARAi.l S a : I

□ 2  Family Yard M a ,  
4216Pwkwa/.Thm.FH. 
Sat. 8:30a.m -6:00p.m. 
Lolaotmtac., ntoababy

O M TA TE B A L E . Friday 
-  -  -  -  17518-3, Saturday,8-7 
Purdua. Baldwin Aaraonlc
piano 5 baoch, anttqua 

chaira,couch mnd two 
oOiar anttquaa, tola of

□Garage Bala. 1300
Vkgkila. Saturday 6-12x 
B a b ji^ ^ ^ ^ c  I o 1 h a a ,

□Garage Sale, 4210 
Hamilton. FrI 5 Sat. 
8am-2pm. Fumitura, 
(Sshaa, ciottwa, picturaa,
miac.
□  Rununaga Sale for 
Kingdom Class. First 
MatoodM Youto Hal. Fri. 
8-5, Sat. 8-3. VCR's, 
oonaola TV, dottias 10. 
smaR kHchan appttancas, 
dart board In case, ate. 
Money goaatoi
□  Sat. 9-12:00. 2803 
Apache. Crib N Bad wRh 
mattraas, toddlar bad. 
toys, Ids d  ntoc.

□  Banaflt Garage Safe, 
f. 8:00-7 105Saturday.

Lockhart. Burrttoa. kW 5 
adult ddhas, arxl lots of 
misc.
□  CAR POR T SALE: 
Thura 5 Friday. 6am-7 
2310 Roamar St. Dining 
room labia 5 4 chairs on 
rollars. Interactive 
Computer Barney wHh 4
CD’s. Boys 5 gkto clothes 
2T-8 Silm & adults.
Games, videos, sheets, 
wan decor, girts 8‘ bike, 
skatae & otter miac.
□  Coahoma-203N. Ave. 
Sat. 8am-6pm Sun., 
2-6pm. Clolhas: boys -XL 
men; ladies-woman XL 5
?lus. Exer equip, linens, 

raasuras - Fkw Junk.
U  OARAGE SALE: 2703 
/ton. Frt-Sat., 8-t2iKX>n. 
Clothes, toys, household 
items, ktochmorell

□  1106 
DR . Thura4*rt-845 Baby 
furnitufa 4^ck>1has, 
househddjoodjLcW
□  2504 LARRY: BMuRtoy.

ting sow,6-3pnt RacNnktg 
chair 5  ottoman, ant 
oanlar, Cdor TV 5  much (

□  2602 E. lO ii Biraal 
(acroaa from ttia Carlton 
Apis, on FM 700) Bat, 
ftOO-1:OOpmBook5baby

Cftnddhas, play 
Itams, flla cabinats.
compular datk 5  ohak,^ 
oom|xilsr soBtrara, Lasar 
Jal printer, fax maohkia, 
ataoL typawihar, 25* TV, 
soma odns, Corato dtoh 
sals, lols d  misc. Rams.

□  YARD BALE: 1003 E. 
16ttt. Rafitgsiator, soma 
fumHura 5 misc.

w/bag, toddlar bad 
microwBva tabla. clolhas, 
Wiat>^,toys.
□  OARAGE SALE: 5601

15, 8:00-7 Lots 
Chaapll PU liras, axa. 
squiptmisc.

Let Your Spring and Howard County Experts Help YOU!,'

Bi^ Spring Herald

PROn^^ONN- ^ \ f K S  OUiECTOliY
1 .M o n lh : $ 12.00 • 2 V\i*»*k S e r v ic e  D i r e c t o r y ;  $ 2 ;j.0 0  • 6 -m o  C o n t r a c t ;  S 3 7 .5 0  p e r  m o .

Ca// 263-7331 to place your ad today!!
AFFORDABLE
APPLIANCES

A ffordable  
“Twice New” 

Rebuilt Appliances 
1811 Scurry St.

2 6 4 -0 5 1 0  
Washer, Dryers 

R efrigerators  
and parts.

CARPET

D EE S C A R P E T  
267-7707

Check priced with me 
before you buy 

Samples shown in 
your home or mine 

Lower overhead
means 

lowest prices. 
Deanna Rogers, 

Agant

CARPET
CLEANING

C A R P E T  
C L E A N IN G  

‘Carpet/Upholstry 
* Truckmount Unit 
’Air Duct cleaning 

C L IN E  B U IL D IN G  
M A IN T. IN C . 

(918) 263-0999  
(800) 649-8374

CONCRETE

Concrete A  
W e ld in g  Service  

D riv e w a y s ,  
C in d e rb io c k s ,  

C a rp o rts , patios, 
handrails A  gates 

B u rg la r Bars  
2 6 3 -6 9 0 8  
2 6 7 -2 2 4 5

B E S T  PR ICES!
• Driveways • 

Patios • Sidewalks 
Starm Cellars 

All kiads of 
coDcretel 

Peaces A Slacca 
w a rk .

C a ll 796-2)68

CONSTRUCTION

J A M
C O N S T R U C T IO N

-R e s id e a tia l-
-C o te a ie rlca l-

^ t w -
-Rtaiadsled-

“ P R E l
E S T IM A T E S ”  

)9 4 -4 8 $ f  
Rtfcraaces Aval.

DOG GROOMING

MICHELLE’S 
SHAMPOODLE 

Small breed 
dog grooming • 
Since 1974...

Your pup won’t be 
our first!

Call Miclielle 
268-9022 

“We’II pamper 
your pooch”

T H E  P E T  
C O N N E C T IO N  
Indoor Kennels 
Personal Home 

T ra in in g  
• Grooming All 

Breeds
Supplies A  Gifts 

2 4 7 -P E T S
DIRT

CONTRACTORS

SAM  FR O M A N  
D IR T

C O N T R A C T O R .  
I'opsoil, fill sand. 

Driveway Caliche. 
9 1 5 / 2 6 3 - 4 4 1 9 .  
Leave message.

ERRANDS

ER R A N D S , E T C .  
Grocery A  (>ifl 

Shopping • 
Laundry, Office 

Supply, Cake P/U. 
N o l o r y  

Fully Bonded. 
Call Barbara 0  

247-8934 or 
4 3 4 - 5 1 3 3 .

FENCES

B A M  F E N C E  C O .
All types of 

fences A  repairs. 
Free Estimates! 

Ph«Aie
D A Y :  243-1613 

N IG H T :  244-7(MN>

B R O W N  F E N C E  CO .
A ll types of 

fcncipg, carports A  
decks.

F R E E  E S T IM A ’TES! 
C a l l

243-4445 daytim e  
39$-S21$ nlte

F I R E W O O D

D IC K ’S n R E W O O D  
S e r v i a g  

' Reeidcatial A 
Restaaraats  

Throaghaat West 
T a x d s .

We Daliver. 
1 -9 1 S - 4 S 3 - 2 1 9 1  

F a x:
1 - 9 1 5 - 4 S 3 - 4 3 2 2

HANDYMAN

B O B ’ S 
H A N D Y M A N  

S E R V IC E  ' " 
«'• C a rp e n tr y , ' '  
plumbing,  hauling,  

cleaning up,  
misc.

2 6 7 - 1 3 4 4  
» or

Cell  434-4445
HOME CARE

If you want round 
the clock care M A  
J Sitter Service caa 

supply Iraiacd 
Burset aides to 

help you with all 
yoar la-Home care 
need’s Call now- 
l - 8 0 0 - 9 5 7 - 4 8 $ 3 .

“We Care”

H O M E
IM P R O V E M E N T

G I B B S
R E M O D E L IN G  

Room Additions,  
Remodeling: All  
tile work, hang 

doors, much more. 
Cal l  243-8285.

HOUSE
LEVELLING

House Leveling by 
David Lee A  Co. 

Floor Bracing. 
Slab • Pier A  Beam 

• Insurance Ctainu  
Free E$tiimites! 

References 
“No payment 
until tpork is 

satisfactory completed"

91S-243-235S.

I N T E R N E T
SE R V IC E

Local Unlimitad 
Inlamal Sarvica 
No long dtolanoa 

No 600 SuTcharga 
(Domputar A 

Cornputor Rapair 
All Sarvicaa On 

Intomat Avalabla 
Wttb Paga* For 

Buainvaa A Paraonal 
Uaa.

CROSSROADS 
COMMUNICATIONS 

268-B$00 
(fax) 2eS-8801 

WamakakEASYfor 
YOU to gal on tha 

INTERNET 
BiO SPRING'S PATH 

TO THE
INFORMATION ‘ 

HIQHWAYIII

L A W N  C A R E

L A W N  C A R E  
Small Tim e  

Cheap &  Reliable' 
- Call - 

Chad Small 
267-4807 

Se nior C itize n  
D i s c o u n t

CUT RITE
Lawn Service 

Mowing 
Weedeating. 
Trimming 
all Kinds 
o f work !

267-4977.
LAWNMOWER

CARE

B IG  SPRING  
S M A L L  E N G IN E  

A ll type of 
Lawnmower Repair 

A  Complete 
Machine Boring,  
Valves, Cranks.  
D E P E N D A B L E !  
Charles Noble 

2 4 7 - 4 9 7 7

MO BIL E H O M E  
S E R V IC E

West Texas Largest 
Mobile Home 

Dealer
New* Used* Repos

Homes of America- 
Odessa

($00)725-0881 or  
9 4 3 - $ 8 8 1

PAINTING

For *Your Beat 
Hom e Fainting  

A Repairs 
IM c rlo r , A Exterior 
* Free Estimates * 

Call Jo t Gomez 
247-7587 or 

2 4 7 - 7 8 3 1

• • D O R TO N  
F A IN T IN G * *  

I nt cr i or /E xtc r io r  
Fainting, D ryw all 

A Acoustic, 
F R E E  E S T IM A T E S  

C a ll 263-7383

P E S T  C O N T R O L

S O U T H W E S ’nCRN  
A-1 F E S T  

C O N T R O L  
Since 1954 
2 6 3 - 6 5 1 4  

2$$$ BirdweU L a m  
M a i f .  Maare 

w w w .s i r a l p c . c a m  
m m O s w a l p c . c a m

PLUMBING

W H IT M O R E ’S
P L U M B IN G

S E R V I C E
L IC E N S E D  M A S ’TER  

P L U M B E R .  
M 1 8 9 1 0  

C A L L  D A Y  OR  
N IG H T .H  243-2302.

POOLS & SPAS

V IS IO N  M A K E R S  
PO O LS A  SPAS 

NSPI - Gold 
Award W inning  

Po o l s ! !
Pull Retail Store 

Fin. Avail....wac 
Service After the Sale 

1307 Gregg  
2 4 4 - 7 2 3 3

RENTALS ^

V E N T U R A  
C O M P A N Y  
2 6 7 - 2 4 5 5  

Honsea/Apartmenla  
Dnplexca, 1,2,3 
and 4 bedrooms 

furnished or 
unfurnished.

ROOFING

Q u a lity  R oofing
Residential • Comm. 
• Free Estimates - 
Written Guarantee 

InsuraiKC App. 
Hot tar, gravel 

&  shingles 
915 - 268-1986 
915 - 353-4236

SPRIN G C I'TY  
R O O n N G  

Johnny Flores 
S h i n g l e s ,

Hot T a r  A Gravel. 
All types of 

repairs .
W ork guaranteedn 

Free EetinMtes 
2 6 7 - 1 1 1 $

Coffiaoan Roofing

' ^Caimercfal^ >

Inswranoe Approved 
Shingles for 

tfomeoumcra 
Discounto.

If your Roofer left 
toivn. we're here to 
pick up the elackl 

Free emknatta 
2 6 7 -5 6 8 1

SEPTIC REPAIR/ 
INSTALLATION

B A I^  S E P TIC  
Septic Tanka, 

Grease,  
R e n t - a - P o tt y .  
247-3547 or 

3 9 3 - 5 4 3 9 .

T R IP L E
T

S E P T IC  S Y S TE M S  
lasta l l at ioa  

A  Service 
Pump Tanks 
Exc avat ions  

D irt A  Caliche 
Stale Licensed 

3 9 9 - 4 3 8 4

TREE TRIMMING

□  Amercian Storage on 
FM 700. Fri-8aL oTM ac
Whaale tor Chevy, at 
dolhae. Zebra hida drum

□  GARAGE SALE: 1808 
Hearn. Sat 8-2. Lola of 
kldarololhaa. toyii, doNt, 
couch, TV arttarlalnnwnl 
ayat, camper ahatt, kg. 
mana 5 wonwra ckXhaa.

□  GARAGE SALE: 3221 
Draxal. Sat. July 17, I
7 : ^ 1 :00pm. ^  duba k

t 7

BKlSPfHNOi

□  S A TU R D A Y  
SUNDAY ONLY: ~

dttOt.4v4taaler.M 
vaouunm, tots of 
atOOMttnSI.

2004W.4$i 
In Bedroom, Hvtngro

oompular desk, butdi 
canopy bada, malraa 
kitona. vanWaa andn

ZXaSAM C 
FUM STURE

UMnotoom,badroa
au$m.(ltingroomm

pttaattLgcalBdInok 
WhattribtAdtogCon 

SMUilodiy. 
its  £.21x1263468:

N. Sar. Road. Thuta., July 
of mill,

□  MOVING SALE: 1804 
Owana. Thurt -FrI .  
tOam-7 Slova, drum set 
furniture, lota of miac. 
Evarythkig must goll
□  North FM Rd 700- 
acroas from Clkte Const, i 
on Shatlowatsr Rd. * 
FrI-Sat-Sun, 7:30-77 
Ftoereima lah pond. 1970 
Ford M w d  Oualy, Movie 
vMaoa, fum., lawn tom., 
rww rrtovla poalars. Too 
marry Items to lalll

12x60 Mobtta horns 
8ttla. Naada a Mia wc
83290. ALSO: 60 mo 
YZ 250 dkt bMw. n 
gmaL$4000i$394-43(
For 8ala small 8pi 
piano $360.00. or badi 
good dear ritta. '<
8637030.

WEDOmG CAKES 
Archaa, aNk bouqu< 

Evening c

C H A R L E S  R A Y  Dirt 
A  Septic Tanka 

Pumped Top Soil 
Sand A  Gravel. 

350 A  504 Ray Rd. 
247-7378 Lnther  

3 9 9 - 4 3 S 0  
T N R C C 2 8 5 2 5 .  

7 5 1 1 4 4 8 7 0

P O U C E
Toyob

S M U

800-7

Up to $46, 
ciakni from 
M UOTown( 
ext. 632.

A F F O R D A B L E
S E P T IC S

OwiMrs David Al A  
Kathryn Stephens 
• State Licensed 

•Install A  Repair 
• Licensed Site 

Evaluator .  
2 4 4 - 4 1 9 9  

Free Troublcshoolin’

$1,000*8 V 
From Hon 
Poatogel Be 
C a lN o w  T
0166 e x l t :

Earn big $$
r (nanbatter

market goa 
kicomal 1-6 

oompu
DMrtMito F 
ProfW Qr< 
Fu$/Parl-tin 
bonuttutt. N 
oatttioa/dH
$600.00 W 
big mal to

ty. Froattup 
Aaaodalaa,
PM B#200,

L U P E ’S 'TR E E  
T R IM M IN G  

More thaa 1$ years 
of experience. For 
Tree Trim m iqg and 
removal. Call Lape 

9 1 5 - 2 4 7 - 8 3 1 7

WATER V/ELLS

G I L B E R T ’S 
W A ’TE R  W E L L  

D R IL L IN G  
Residential A 

I r r i g a l l a a  
C a l l

399-47S5.

U .  ( S .;  . , V

\ I . '

http://www.regishairstylists.com
http://www.dallycaah.oom
http://www.siralpc.cam
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LOST D tulJ. BonnKiw 
Saturday aftamoon. 
Waarard Offarad. Call
3SM200.

E; 1804 
irs-FrI.  
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of misc. 
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d,1970 
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12x60 MobOo homo for 
•ala. Naada a Mda woitd 
1 0 ^ .  ALSO: 80 modal 
Y2 250 dkt bdco, luna 
Broatt«000id30»43ao.
For Sola amaN Spinol 
piano $360.00. or bada for 
flood daor rifle. Call 
3637030._____________

WEDOmO CAKESII 
Archaa, aifli bouquata. 
eatarlnfl. Evaning calla 
a n da ^^i '

367-SISI

1Siania7ud3Salbrai5a'
Trackar, Snort S 
Sq u a ^r, $13.00 aach. 
Alao, 2nd oompMa aat ol 
McDonald'a Taania  

l lyroldSCbCM  
10-^paad bika: ^10-apaad
2034IM6.

8kMla-«Ma alardng at 
$29.00 a month.

andKnandna 
________ 663S10S.
RED BARN • S IM t  
Oamaflo. I S ' x A ' .  
Oallvaiy and Finanoinfl 

• .9633108.
SKRRA M E R C A N TU

For afl your bUkflnfl

OnaWfl-Oaipaila 
130 ̂ * 2 6 3 1 4 6 0

Tired of Paying Rant? 
0«Mi a lO 'x ir  Storaga 
Bulking for $32.00 a 
month. Dallvary and 
Financing Avallabla. 
9633108

UKE NEWI Tmdafn Spa. 
Oparaon, 110or220M)8 
$81.00 a monVi. Oaflvary 
and Financing Auadabli. 
5833108

ClaaaW îd feani 
2SS-7331

40eaoma-11BmLN»of  
1-20 on FM 700. Road 
trontafla. Mobfla homa 
hook-up.. walar wad. 
oomla. oowamd aMa, (2) 
-  280 oovatad atoraga 
tanka. Can apflt Into 

. M -IO S T  
rSpm._____________

901 SOYION Ra 13.48
ac.30K80MaaBlBMfl.ay 
18*90 oowamd caqwit Ai 
uBRaa flood buahiaaa M b
^  location.
267-32961

LEASE: bufldkgon 
SnwIarHkpwiay. Appro*. 
i m  aquara f a a T ^

ion 1 
monti 100 
Waatax

$2S0| 
rianoafl

Auto Part*

FOR LEASE:  Largo 
tiUkflng on Souii Gragg, 
^ i m a  l o c a t i o n  
SBOOKMnaoiuaifopoNl 
Cai 2633008
FOR LEASE: Offlcaa A 
Warahouaa on 4 acraa. 
Fancad ymrd. Snydar 
Hwy. $850 ♦ dap. CM  
Waatax Auto Parta, 
2838000._____________
Qraal Locadon doantoart 
Lrg. atota or offloa bkfg. 
215 Mam. Cai 297-2li8 
na*l to Inland Port
Offloa for raid. For

2638027.

rUKMit2b(k.1badi 
M. Lg. t 

Naar altopping cahlar 
flIfluDOQtoba

Bala By
Omatfcangpar.dbd.. l 
1/2 badi, empoit partw 
baaamant 1 K »  MHM. 
fCatlW 915-889-4582, 
9 1 5 4 S » ^ .

OutofCMuLkidto - 
Naa homa, 906 Ddmr 

Road.

Biddaia Homa; 004

4bda,3badi 
bamaAropIng

Lola, plana A aat for naa

Kanr^ T h ompaon 

Cdk 0643863

Appraclalalt 
3biL, 2 bati, Untog room, 
(M na  room. Ip., New 
CH/A. Baaamant.  
Workahop. 2 blocka to 
naw Jr. High achool. 
2633781or2iP-7744.
Our Mova ia Your Qato. 
2,200 aq. 8  Handy paiaon 
•paciaM Moat work dona 
for vou. New roof, 
windowa,  doora.  
Elaclrical, plumbing A 
ahaatrock m prograaa. 
2840302

4bdr.21Bb9ibdckhama 
on 8 acraa, ad CAVA, 
Inground aadmadng pool 
m Lutiar. For moia Info 
CM 3894827 or 9684620.

oaoroom. z  nam, laiga 
tying room, dbiing aiaa. 
racantty remodalad. 
Comar lot. Aaaumabla 
loan, tow aqMy.$66,000. 
Kanbrood ataa. 3888604

OPEN HOUSE 
370$CaMn

Ji4y 14-16 *S:003a)pm 
Tha boat $25,000 homa 

wa can And on flw madwL 
Brick3bd.2badi,CaraM 

a*, dan, Iraplaoa, 
workahop. Naw caipat 

bath laoalll adiaw paird. 
LMa coal to mova m.

6111 
2637815

Fruatratad? Juat Plato 
\Alal kdormaSon on whal you ̂  do to 
aava your chikfa Ha. cM KIOSNET- 
WOm 1-888-28131 >1.

Got mi i r  MinMMi?
Wmd chmmala? Cafl Diract 

Wholaaafa. (A Canadan Company) 
1-204-992-2841.

T 5 ? i
♦ up COMf'UTfHS fT\yQuTl>ty‘

WANT A VISA?

____
POLICE impound . Honda’s.

Toyota's, Chavys.Jeapa, 
Sp^  UtiWaa. Fsa Naquirad. 

Cafl Noarl
SOO-773-7470, axt 7S33

•iMI-toOanl *0*400 MHz Com**lt 
i,arTinNKTMAOv ituatr
Ftonarauo touwfe 

BASY fluaupvanai
MOO-i 00-2 C* $0 AHordtbU T. chnoloflit A

$800 WEEKLY!
Coe|iMi  Shn|)ii fiovl Fdnsi At Hom .

1'80am 4779, Ext 2 5 9 9 1 ^

i n  AN UHSECUIIED VISA CAMX
No qpAunf caM dtpoafl raqufadl

TOUR CfKDIT DOESHTMATTBI!
THERE B  NO CREDIT CHECK!

•QUARANTEEO AmiOVU!
Af Mw Naad • a Mto cfMctog aoDounff

PREAFfROVU RY PWONB
StogiyCMTTtoTbfljVaaAfornOaraatow/

1 - 8 0 0 - 9 2 9 ^ 1 8

. WAAT LAW cm. $n$kN

$45,00(Vyr Procaaa madtoal » i6 d d ^ W e «L V I lUUng ,4661 
dakna from homa. Tratotog providad. b r o e h u r s a l S a t i a f a c t l o n  
MUOT own oompuiar. 1-8004^5618 
axt. 832.
S1.0C
From

000'S Waaklyt Procaaaing Man 
Homal free Suppiw A 
ri Bontroaai 8 M  Immadlaiaiyl

Cal
0166

To Oat Startad 1-S00-2 
736.

P.O.
1438.

9X 1436,
OKX) 4. 

T n . ^ 1 1 -

CURRENCY DAY TR A D M Q  
bto $$$ tradkm on your F ^ .  Far 

r  ( w i  atocka/sAP. Maka $$$ I

CURRENCY DAY 
E a m t 
baltar
maikal goaa up or down! Immadtota 
tocotn a lT3 00>3 i26-1090. 
www.compuiradaaoom
OiaktMJia Party Supply Catatoga for 
ProfW Ground floor opportonNy. 
Ful/Part-tima. Earn oommlaatona/ 
bonuaaa. No tousntory raquirad. Fraa 

atafla. 1-666373^ 00.

EASY im i l  EXCaiBR PiflH

l-8 0 M I7 -S 5 «E iL llt l4

SENIORS A AIDS SUFFERERS 
knprova your qualdy ol Ha «Mh 
toauranca aaftiamerd. Hulchana A

1-886-320-5828 • 1-336363-2234
%% w f H i j y

* Smttmr Flrwinowd Notwa
* Inwurwncw SwtUwm wnts
* l_wrtd reotw RortfoM ow  

O o l o m l e t l  F=^lirM
I m r o  v r . V

SS00.00 WEEKLY SALARY proosaa- 
ing mal from homa. No axpartanoa 
naoaaaary. FT/PT. Ganuina gpDortoni- 

Fraa auppiaa. Rush SASETsSatlon 
Aaaodalti. 3013 Soudi Woi Rodd, 
PMB fl200, Waalchaalar. N. 60154

ONE atoipia low monthly paymard 
Raduca/Elmtoala irdaraat 

Sava diouaanda adifla bacomtog daM 
'—  Programs for rardars, homsown- 

nd avan paopia wdh crodH tflM- 
la. Spaciaflang incraM cards, 

ooflacdon aooounia, madtoal bHa and 
diomis. Cal 1300397- 
«CL 340. AS01 (^ )

FINANCIAL FITNESS-STARl
TOOAYI Pqy off ovardua cradrtl 
carda/biUs ^ h  FREE Oabtl 
Consokdation. Easy, man 

Stop colactora.
Ganua 1-800-2 

1023)

Mymards.

B e  O e h t  F ree

JaOOP WgEKLV w w y g  maing 
■our Salaa Brodhuraal Fraa SuppAsaJ 
Ipoatagsl ^tart toftmadSnsMl 

TwHitod Qpp^unMyt Rusnl 
lAS.E.: Q8ECO. 11220 W.[ 

PMB 106, Ftortasaid, MO|

ATTENTION ENTREPRENEURS! 
Storting a buHnaaa? Fraa Go/l aasi 
tonoa... Caah granto, loana. Fraa atort 
up kito... Inoorporaion stobia. 
cnant aooourd atolua... chack 
tonoa Boflwira... profaaaional atMoa 
dua mora.^aa lacto: Cal 202-29S- 
0 ^ ,  FOO TqMOjLTTTO doc M l

STRUGGLMG WITH BILLS? 
C0N80U0ATE INTO ONE LOW 

PAYMB^
Raduoa or Waiva Intoraat 

Stop Lato Fsaa
Stop Colactor CHto Avoid Bankruptoy 

WNTtfBfrALC^DIT 
COUNSEUNQ^ 

13SS466-2227 NONPROFIT
Auto Loana, PaiMnal Loans, Datd 
naoidaflon, CradR Probtoma OK. 
naumara n tmnotol 1(800)2473126 

ExL 1197. Void OH. K8.

k 4 > M  F A M I L S r
Credit Couniclinq Service

Indtia land tor 
HaartCXTi- - - - -  - -  •

i2ato>y 
Coundy dub rd. 

Pool, landscaping, 
acraaga, 3car garaga, 
pdead batow ownam coat 
$23BJ)00. OeO. 2830086 
n>uatoaaa), 266-9696 
#nma).

M o bi l f  H

Caaa MobI Abandonada 
16x80 3/2 $7,500.00 
LLama at tal. 
(915)3630661__________
Qraal l aladlon ol uaad

ttorttog at $806.00. CM  
Hornet of /kmerica or 
copmo by at 4Mh andby at 

i l ^ .
H O M E  L O A N S  
AVAILABLEin Ons Day 
OrSyl Sakaday. Jdy 1791. 
Loan OHoor oomaa to you 
at Homea of Amoncm, 
48lh A Andrews Hwy, 
Odaasa. C M  today for 
your manulackaed homae 
aasy loan packal. 
5604033. 800-7253681 
“ Single ** Double ** 
Tripia Wide ‘

LOOK HEREin 
STOP RENT94Q NOW. 
Qallnao94a3bdy2bMi. 

Doublewlda wahoror 
1500 aq.t. lor onW 
$20300. Fto. Anal 

915866-1579.
MONEY FOR LOANSII1 
Ons Day Onlyi Saturday, 
July I79t Loan Officer 
must meet quota. Eaoy 
approvals on Singlo.

16x80 O M  Creek, 
wok. orW $780030 cadi 
48th Andrawa Hwy 
Homea ol /kmerica, 
Odeeaa, 913550-4035 
1-800-72S0661.________
1999 Fleetwood 5 year 
warranty 2 bdrm. 167.10 a 
monti 360 mordia. 10.75 
V/IR A P R witi 10% 
down W JLC CM Homaa 
of Amarica (915)  
3 6 3 - 1 8 8 1  or
1-600-7253661________
Uaad 1907 3 bdnn. 2 bati 
16 wids axcallsnt 
condition $21.900 00 
todudsa daflyary. set-up, 
ac, A sMdng. CM  Homaa 
of Amsrtca. Odsaaa. TX. 
(915)363-0801 or
1-800-7253081

Raduced and raady lor 
now ownars who 

loMarwaAbuR 
C M  Raadsr

Raaitora. 267-8266 or 
Loyoa at 2631736.
Vary dean nice house, 
detached olflee or extra 
bsdroom A bati, piua 2 
bdr., bail, dtotog room, 
double carport, tow 
camaLoolar lOSLtocoto. 
$46300 CM 267-1543
Very Mce 3 bedroom. 2 
bail Brtck. Double gamoe, 
fireplace A aprtokler 
syatom. 2610 Central. 
0*12678661

ONE STOP 
SHOPPMOII1 

LarxIHome 
LarvFtoUau

lor twdxtimanki RENT 
FREE. Coronado

r-6600. 
you

ftoCAVASW
B E A E N t f A d  

lStf$27S

9153174277

C O O C O O C
LOVELY

NEIGHSORHOOD
COM M .EX

Swinunin^ IHnl 
CarporU.

Mod lllililies Paid. '0̂ 
Seaiur Ciiizca 

Discuuete.
! A 2 Dvibuunw A 

I ur 2 Baihs -  
tlnfumokcd

KENTWOOD
A rA R T M E P rrs

IWM E>l 2M Sawi

267-5444 
263.5000
s c o c o -

1304 Rtogaroad; 3 IxL. 1 
bath. Wah/drysr  
connectiona. tencad 
backyard. $275./mo. 
SlOOJOro 267-6366.
Mala - (co-operativa 
kvtog) b M  w/kitchan 

$27Smm.baB 
913267-7360 1210

avwM) bi

0 ^ 9 1 3 :  
Wood.
Ntoo 3 bd. 1 bam brick 
CH/A, carport $375Ano. 
$200Alap.009Bgto CM  
913947-1402
Oaan 31x9 2 bam CAVA, 
good naighbofhood. 
i4 7 V m  $»0map 2511 

.267-1543

2513

FOR LEASE 
KENTWOOD

3b*2 
2633436.

For

3 iMd. 1 1/2 bam CH/A. 
lanoad yards No indoor 
patal 2210 Lynn A 4220 
Hamilton. 263-6514 
OwnarOrokai.
1305 M t V a m o n .  2 
badoonv carpatad. fonoad 
yard. 264-6931 Ismm a

2 bdr. Ibm  Mobfla homa 
oulMfa cMy on ptWM tol 
Appliancss fumiahed. 
$350/mn * daposil
267-6347

aparknar*. 2 
housa. 3

2 badroom 
bsdroom 
badroom housa 
2638818_____________
3bdr.2902E. Charohaa

Cafl

No CradL Wa wH eron

I G LMcmaa

No ranga or ra 
yard $37SAnn $20QMap 
A L S O :  2 bdr mobfla 
homa g  1407 
B-Mesquits. $2S0Mm 
$150ldN) CM 267-8887
3 bsdroom. 2 bam. CAVA 
nioa naitMKirhood. 2500 
Catlston. $66Qimn ♦ dap 
Call 263-6997 or 
2634367_____________

MiVOorn. ^ MViw. Own. 
Ntos area Stova, No pstd 
$495 267-2070.________
3/2 mobSa homa graat

$300 Unda 263 
2631284.

lequbed
7̂500 or

j s ; '
OvarSOhn  
traa hot dogs A o 
tkxwaa atortig M $800
caah, 2 d M  onty. July 
17m A I N I  oaly at A-t 
Homaa, 7206 W. Hwy to. 
MdkailTXSAMOOO'

Banlm ga^^

Ooctor?own your/isw 
homa. 80% Apprdlala. 
915-S63-9000 or 
1-800-783133.________
«  eSTA CANSAOO da

cradSo asto mat o no 
Vicramto. Vanga a

an A-1 H O llis .  
Mkfland. T X  O  hablama 
al IMflano8138839000o 
1-800-733-9133 y 
pragunia por Cuco o 
Jatoia. pars ayudarta an 
au caaa mobl nueva o

□  GARAGE SALE: Sat . 
8am-5pm. 913 DM ai 
Loti of dotwa, hcuaahold

□  SATURDAY SALE 
1S03E9mSi-8D0OBMy 
clomss. craRi. tomauie. 
watartoad. tota of miac

You pidi out fia hrans and 
I wBI taka cars of 9ta 
crsdM. Cal toe CradN
Doctor at A-1 HObCS in 
Mkaand. 5639000 OR 
I-800-7539133

Stoipas and Ocubtaaidaa. 
Low down paymant and 
vary EASv  CRCOIT. 
Coma by A-1 HOMES
5 6 3 - 9 0 0 0  O R  
1-8037559133________

A L L B S X S P A D  
SaeflonSAsaAMta 
RENT BASED ON

1-2-3

267-5191 
NORTHCREST

102 Norm MMi
□Sakatbiy 
SMa 37071Okron 
houaahola A mlac 
chNdran' a and

U  OARAGE SM£; 600 E  
I8tv SalOrW«9anv^vn 
B a ^  lurnMva. big lady 
ctotties A  chNdrans 
clomaa.LofoofmiBC
U  YARD SALE; 1707 
Karfluefcy Wkay. Sat JMy 
17. 8am-2pm. Houaa 
amna.ooflacibtBa.toya-
Two Raal Laathar 
Rsdtoara. Bw near. 1900 
Msreury Topaz,naada 
motor work. 263-3190. 
2640608

PUBLIC NOTICE
HOnce O f AWWIJCATION FOW 

F lU O  M JK TIO N  WBX WCHMT 
WM fligcn ON awW Om  
•SK 410 tm  SSPMI. #7300
Db t w  CO

iHWBHtaP- 
«i OB «r

Sow OOEO
^mrn I»«v  TYm

3 €osl ol Fo»iOo m Wk# 
h o m o fo  O Iobocoob fm r n  m

I 2000 m  2000

LfOM  AUTHOnmr CUbwI I i 27 
o* two TO B M  W o$#4 Co Wo os

This BfkAND NEW 
HoacbfliLaafliRocaiw
on a taaaa Lot Orada 

tool l a ^  ona btock

acoaaa. Omro In 3213 
F a m a M  cM  5St-3602

p tiW U gW m cE -
NOTCK OF WFWUCATOi $on 
R.UW>StAC1ION«iU FfFWWr

LEGM. AUTHOMTV Qt̂Oar 
a  iKo T oboo Woom Coo* a» 
WBROiO TWW W Of »0 Nokuasf

Ot T o b m  Orooof 
12007 Cowooi SMtoom 
fOBOS FW71I (Tb

23S7 tfBW

PUBLIC NOTICE
N o n e z O F / im e x n o N  ra n

r U J D  M JECnON WEU. F H M T  
wm w on OM O m  coMWMHy 
ime 410 irw soMi rrxoo 
owMw CO ooeegM ramwQW •r r«M

■D4 Ur-
iXar

nw aoM4c4n« p,a>om w 1
aao MM &•« AmWm  Oera 

nroiiw W M NmiWv  * n  W Tka

3 M M  E*M 0< ro ,M >  ■> MM 
HOM'M GU4KOC4 r«<M «  

rMMaWMMO.

ifc ra . au tw onw v o m m  r r  
or tko T o u t  WotM CoMo ot

neOOWOM CoMO 0« OMMMOM 
IMMOtOloOl

p y g u c M g n g -
Monca OF/wFucAnoN ran 

H.UO auacnoN w m  Ffnnn 
iMoowon CM m M Om  cawoMny
Inc 410 t r w  S4uot 07M 0 
OoMOr. CO K0OO • I

run I
Omm 

r t s t w  Thn

Em )  or Eo u m  m IM

IEG41 «U T N Q M rr 
o) mn Tm m  Woto

http://www.compuiradaaoom
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THIS DATE
IN HISTORY
Today is Thursday. July 15. 

the I96th day of 1989. There are

16B days left in the year.
Today’s Hifhhfht in History:
On July 15. 1971. President 

Nixon announced he would 
visit the People’s Republic of 
China to seek a normalixation 
ofrelatkNiB.

On this date:
In 1606. the Dutch painter
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Rembrandt waa bom in Leiden. 
Netfieiiands.

In 1870. Georgia became the 
last of the Confederate states to 
be readmitted to the Union.

In 1916. the Boeing Co., origi
nally known as Pacific Aero 
Products, was founded in 
Seattle.

In 1916. the Second Battle of 
the blame began during World 
W arl.

In 1949. President Truman 
was nominated for another 
term of office at the Democratic 
National Convention in 
Philadehihia.

In 1964. Senator Barry M. 
Goldwater of Arixona was nom
inated for president at the 
Republican National
Convention in San Francisco.

In 1979. President Carter 
delivered his “malaise” speech .* 
in which he lamented what he 
called a “crisis of confidence’’ 
in America.

In 1965. a gannt-looking Rock ’ 
Hudson appeared at a news 
conference with actress Doris • 
Day to promote her cable tele- I 
vision program. It was later ' 
revealed Hudson was suffering ' 
from AIDS.

In 1992. Arkansas Gov. Bill , 
Clinton claimed the Democratic ; 
presidential nomination at the • 
party’s convention in New 
York.

In 1997, fashion designer 
Gianni Versace was shot dead 
outside his Miami home; the 
suspected gunman, alleged seri
al k iller Andrew Phillip  
Cnnanan was found dead eight 
days later.

Toi years a ^ : Leaders of the 
seven meior industrial democ
racies. meeting in Paris, voiced 
support for democracy behind 
the Iron Curtain and con
demned repression in China.*

Five years ago: Microsoft 
Carp, reached a settlement whh 
the Justice Department, 
promising to end practices it 
used to comer the market for 
personel computer software

. prognuDS.
One year ago: 'Three days of 

ceremonies to bury Russia’s 
last exar and hit family, who 
were killed by die Bolsheviks, 
began In the city of 
Yekaterinburg. ‘The
Congreseional Budget Office 
estimated federal surplnaes of 
fl.55  trillion over the next

Today’s Birthdays: Actor 
Philip Carey Is 14. Actor Alex 
Karras Is 64. Actor Ken 
Keicheval is 64. Sen. George V. 
Votaiovich (R-Ohlo)is« .  Actor' 
Patiidi Wayne Is so. Actor Jan- 
Micbeel Vtncewl Is 66. Rhythm 
andMase shwsr MBUe Jackson 
Is 66. Rock slager-m asician 
PMw Lewis (Moby Grags) 1664. 
Stager Llada Roastadt Is 56. 
Aietor Terry O’Q alna Is 47. 
Rock araslcian Jos Satrtani is 
46. Model Klai A lexis Is 39.


